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+'actors C ove'rain=_ the iïeactivitÿ of the 

Unsymmetrical Benzils. 

I. Introduction. 

The oriÍ_ in-1 discovery th L led TO the 
.. 

remar __axle series of co :-minds i_ncludin> the benzc ins 

the benzil s and their derivatives, .,-'as -ade in one of 

the classic researches in the history of Che-ii stry. 

In the year 1832. Liebig and ti öhler pifo ished 

the results of their famous -:ork on the benzoyl 

derivatives in ara ?per entitled, On the Eladical of 

penzoic Acid ". (Ann.. 1832,3,266) In this paper vas 

recorded the preparation of benzoin by the action of 

Caustic potash on benzaldehyde. It was later shown by 

Zinin (Ann., 1870,155,92) that in reality this reaction 

vas due to the presence of rrussic acid in the benzaldeh rde 

hich had been obtained from .natural sources (viz. oi.l . 

of bitter almonds). He was able to effect the con(ens ,t ion 

by the action of caustic ,,otash on the crude benzaldehde , 

r by treating pure benzal.dehyde in aqueous alcoholic 

olution vith potassium cyanide. 

This unusual reaction be-Leen the carbonyl 

:rouos of tvo molecules of benzaldehjde to form a 

l°. :etonic secondary alcohol has been found to +.-ffly to 



a large nu foer of substituted benzaldehydes. 

It was found that the benzoin was readily 

oxidised, for example, by the action of boiling nitriç 

acid, to form a compound which was at first called 

benzoyl, but which is now known to be a. dirleric form 

of this radical, viz. dibenzoyl or benzil. 

l.'iention must be macle here of mother reaction 

17.hich was discovered in the same period of Organic 

Chemistry. Laurent ,(lnn. 1836,17,91) found that the 

action of alcoholic potassium hydroxide on benzil 

produced a purple coloration which disappeared on boiling 

and he shored the presence in the solution of a 

acid now lmo.°n to be benzilic acid. 

Ho 0 

Laurent observed that this compound had a 

colour reaction with conc. sulphuric acid - a bright 

red colour was produced - and this property is still 

used as the most characteristic test for benzilic acid 

and may even be used as a co.lori5letric method for its 

determination, (Lachmann J,x,C, . ,1922,44,336), 

Enough has been said here to show how far the 

'resent research is related to the very foundations 

of Organic Chemistry, and it is now necessary to 

give a short account of the scope and purpose of the 



oresent work, before writing a detailed account of the 

ast researches leading up to it and the various theoretical 

atters involved. 

The compound benzil has been shown to have 

the well- defined structure 

0 0 

C- c 

nd it has many of the characteristic reactions of an 

romatic ketone, including the formation of oximes, 

zydrazones,etc. By careful reduction it may be con - 

erted into benzoin, which is a ':eton.ic alcohol. 

(?a <7)4 - 
his last reaction must, however, be accepted with some 

eserve as there is some possibility that the benzoin 

nay be formed in the enolic form, and that hence it is 

iot a normal ketonic reduction. 

H H -- --o 
, fgJ . -_(--> 

13enzil also undergoes several reactions 

which are not so obviously ketonic in nature, though 

hey involve the carbonyl groups. Of these, the best 

xample is the benzilic acid change -which was discover 

s stated above, by Laurent. 

d, 



Now, any reaction that involves but one of tile 

ketonic groups of benzil, has, of necessity, only one 

product, for the ketonic groups are identically 

situated with respect to the rest of the molecule, 

For example, in the reaction with hydrazine to form 

the monohydrazone, or the reduction to benzoin, the 

product is the same whichever group is attacked. 

N Y NIi. 

.hen a substituent is introduced into one of 

the benzene rings, a different state of affairs is at 

once evident, for now each reaction has two possible 

products, as illustrated below in the case of the two 

specific reactions mentioned. 

Y H 

C> O ó G- H Nt C- G-C 

The first reference to this fact which had 

any general experimental basis, was the statement by 

Buck and Ide, (J.A.C.S.,1932,54,4359 ), that in the 

catalytic reduction of such unsymmetrical benzils, by 

the action of one mol, of hydrogen in the presence 

of platinum black, only one benzoin was produced from 



each benzil, in every case so far examined. 

This statement has, however, not been further 

xamined, and the object of the present research is to 

ee how far it applies to ketonic reactions in general 

'n connection with the mixed benzils. 

To this end it was proposed to prepare a numbr 

f mixed benzils in fairly large quantity, and to act 

n them with the usual ketonic reagents including 

ydroxylamine, hydrazine, phenyl hydrazine, dinitro- 

henylhydrazine, semicarbazide and aniline. It was 

ntended in each case to find out whether or not only 

One of the ketonic groups reacted, and in the first 

ase to determine the structure of the resulting 

ompound. It vas thought that such reactions might 

,possibly follow some sort of general law, and that 

it might be feasible to connect this theoretically 

with the benzoin condensation, the benzilic acid react on 

and other reactions of the typically aromatic carbonyl 

groups such as are found in substituted benzaldehydes. 

During the course of the research it was 

decided to measure the absorption spectra of the benzi s 

used. This decision was made in view of the stress 

that has been laid by modern spectroscopists on the 

relation between the reactivity of a -group and its 



absorption spectrum. 

It is a curious fact that the two fundamental 

reactions on 1, hick this thesis is based were discovered 

in the dawn of Cr ",nic Chemistry and are not yet 

thoroughly understood in spite of a great deal of 

experiment and much speculation on the subject. These 

reactions are intimately connected with the most 

modern work on the theory of organic reactions and 

are fully discussed later, in this connection. 



The Benzoin Condensation. 

The condensation of tvo molecules of benzaldehyde 

under the influence of potassium cyanide, to form 

benzoin, was discovered , as stated above. by I:i ebig 

and johler in the year 1832. It was later shown by 

Zinin that the reaction could be broaght about by such 

other cyanides as gave the cy.nide ion in solution. 

Though the benzoin condensation was discovered 

thus early in the history of organic c chemistry, it va 

not until 1880 that the first unsymmetrical benzoin 

vas prepared. In that year 'Loischer obtained a mixed 

benzoin. but though he realised that two isomers were 

possible, he did not pursue the matter further. (Ber 1 8c,13 ?11('4) 4, 

During these 48 years, research in this fiel . 

had been devoted to the preparation of new benzoins, 

and to the determination of the conditions of the 

reaction, and especially the exact function of the 

catalyst. The -Lost important fact ascertained during 

this period was the influence of polar substituents 

on the reaction. It was shown by Ekecrantz and khlg st 

(0.190 &r -1) that the reaction would not occur with 

aldehydes containing strongly electropositive groups 

such as -NO, and -OH or even negative groups such as 

-id12 

The work in the field of the mixed benzoins 



was carried on by ùtaudinger (Ber., 1913,43,3537), 

Horbye(Dissertation :resden 1917 ), Brass (Ber.,!931,6.,Fo7) 

and more recently by Buck and Ide ( J . 52 to date) 

and by Tiffeneau and Levy (Bell., 1930,49,725) . 

Staudinger ^:^.ve a striking illustrate o:.. of the influenfe 

of polar groups which had been sur Bested by Lkecrantz. 

He found that dir_Zethyîam ncbenz2.lcl_ehyde, trhich trill no 

condense with itself, readily reacts with benznl.dehyde 

to give 80 c yield of a mixed benzoin. 

Staudiner su Bested that the peculiar behaviur 

of this aldehyde was due to the fact that it existed 

in only one of two possible forms, both of which ;.ere 

necessary for a benzoin condensation to take place. 

Reactive gg H active H. 

c Y 

Ccirbony). 

These forms he associated with a reactive carbonyl and 

an activated hydro:en respectively, and on the basis 

of the reactivity of dimethyla-ninobenzaldehyde pith 

dinhenyl ketene and also its rate of auto- oxidation, 

he assirrn eC. . to it the form with reactive carbonyl. 

It has now been shown that the benzoin formed has the 

o 

H 
, 

C-C 
H 

structure which invalidates this reasoning. (J..L. 

1930,52,5197) 

ï ri 

rJ . 



In the year 1896 rief advanced a novel theory 

-- L .,, .,, 1 . (4n,.,1897 298,313 -thich, in spite of several :_ .c á.ve 

»ointe., has been shown by later work to be quite untena 

odt O o . O H-+ 
614 

ó á 
tcG_<:1> 

The chief objections a ,inst this theor are 

as follows:- 

'Firstly, the isolation of mandelonitrile as 

an intermediate product shot's that the ftuadar ental ide 

behind Nef's theory is incorrect. Secondly, the theor 

cannot ex-lain the formation of nixed and optically 

active benzoins, and finally it has been r hown that 

the reaction proceeds enuelly well in petrol ether 

solution ti- .here the first stae of the reaction shorn 

above is impossible. 

The most important worst in this field was 

one by Lapworth (J.C.S,, 1903,83,955) t'ho suggested th 

ollowing scheme for the reaction. 
H 

cpFi 

This mechanism explains all the phenomena . 

ssociatecl with the simple benzoin condensation and ha 

een successfully applied to the symmetrical substitut d 

Jenzo ins , by Hodgson (J . C . S ., 1930, 14) It is probabl 

hat the theory also applies to the mixed benzoin 

, ondensation if appropriate modifications be made. 

r 

le . 
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very similar theory was rut forward by 

Chalanay and Knoevenagel (Ber., 1O92,5,293) and 

quantitative work by Bredig and Stern . rh. Ch.,19' , 5C 

J I 

has shown that either 
L ther of these mechanisms is possibl 

/ p O 
G \ - 

H 

o g HCN 

`ti 
GN 
CN 

+KGN. 

Lachmann (J,ß..0.: 192E,46,722) suggested that 

the theory of Lapworth might be modified and correcte 

by the introduction of a farther addition compound of 

benzaldehyde - viz. ,CHO,II20 or w.CHO,KOH. This 

mechanism which claims to explain also the Cannizzaro 

of benzaldehyde, has the 

discovery that the condensation will occur readily in 

the entire absence of ionising solvents.(see later) 

"`f4 

P koN , 

G, N 

O Ó G- 
Ñ 

The experimental evidence for the various 

theories may be summarised as follows:- 

The reaction 

between two molecules of benzaldehyde to form benzoin 

occurs by the influence of cyanides of the alkali mete 

or the alkaline earths, and no other catalyst for the 

reaction has been found. No benzoin is formed in the 

absence of cyanides and none has been detected in the 

heating of benzaldehyde within wide limits. 

513) 

ls 
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The condensation will proceed in the presence of 

al''_a,1.i, though it is sccompa.nied in this case by tine 

Cannizzaro reaction, while it is completely inhibited. 

by the action of - cids, even acetic acid, 

The most favourable condition for the reactio 

is in boiling ao_ueous- alcoholic solution, but it rill 

also proceed in dry petrol ether or pyridine. In thes 

solvents, allowing for the comparative insolubility 

of the cyanide used, the reaction is more rapid than 

in aqueous -alcoholic solution. 

The dynamics of the reaction which were studi 

y Bredig and Stern show that the reaction contains a 

easurable stage corresponding to a reversible reactio 

of the second order. It is proportional to the conc- 

entration of cyanide within wide limits and increases 

vith the proportion of water in the solvent. The 

eversibility of the reaction was definitely proved by 

uck and Ide who prepared benzanisoin from benzoin and 

nisaldehyde in the presence of potassium cyanide. 

It =:.-as shown by Lachmann (loc.cit.) that on 

rastic treatment of benzoin - for example by dry heat 

vith solid potassium cyanide - the produc are varied_ 

nd include benzaldehyde and reduction products of 

enzoin, as well as a series of products which appear 

to be formed by splitting of the benzoin about the 

IC 

e 

d 

ng 
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central bond. The last :Mentioned products arc also 

found, though only in traces, in the benzoin condensation 

itself, especially if it be heated for a time much 

longer than that nece ssary to complete the ._reaction. 

The reduction products of benzoin are accounteÇ. for 133 

the fact that benzoin decomposed by heat evolves 

hydrogen, which is obtained in the free state only in 

presence of metallic palladium (J.A.C.S,, 45,1592 and46,712) 

The crucial evidence, on which the theory 

of Lapworth. rests consists of the slot r condensation of 

mandelonitrile and benzaldehyde in presence of tripronT1- 

amine in dry pyric_ine solution. This reaction was 

api?lied by Horbye to the mixed benzoins. He condensed 

he calcium salt of anisaldehyde with benzaldehyde. 

nfortunately, his experimental conditions are not '_ no tan 

ut it seems likely that in this case the reaction 

night proceed at a rate comparable with that of the 

enzoin condensation. 

A final piece of evidence which appears to 

.upport this modified form of Lapworth's mechanism, 

while at the saine time inconsistent with the original 

equation given by him, was published by Morton and 

Stevens (J.A.C.S.1928,52.2031). These workers showed 

conclusively that the condensation could proceed in 

solution in anhydrous petrol ether, and actually 



R.,o.,00 ,. A«,..poo+ Mayo, 

040 C}F'AO' -^'i-4t a 0-4 

Ayy,.,es or Yo..,...... G.,..po -N,p.o,..w> p+ ,,.o, 
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H H 
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N CN 

ó ó 0- 
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Gì ö ó 
oH 
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isolated an addition compound of benzoin ^nd sodium 

cyanide, which probably corresponds to the benzoin 

cyanhydrin of Lapworth's theory. 

The reverse action does not appear to have 

been studied theoretically, and it is important to 

notice that of the six possible cases only three yiel 

benzaldehyde as a product, while the other three give 

products similar to those isolated by Lachmann from 

benzoin by dry heating with potassium cyanide. 

There is no case exactly corresponding to th 

eouations of Lapworth and Lachmann, but the slightly 

modified _formulation of Horbye, which fits in with thà 

work of Morton and Stevens, finds an exact parallel.. 

So far no explanation has been given for the 

results of the mixed benzoin condensation by the 

authors responsible for them. In the first place it 

must be mentioned that in no case does the mixed 

condensation give as good results as the condensation 

of benzaldehyde. The products are generally obtain :a 

as oils and the yields are smaller and the mixed 

benzoin is not in general the sole product of the rea.tion. 

It appears however that in all cases, whatever the natte 
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of taie substituent present, the carbinol group in the 

resulting benzoin is adjacent to the unsubstituted. 

benzene ring, or that containing chlorine atom in 

the p- position, where such is rresent. 

The mixed benzoin condensation is, dealt with 

later, and the present rnu led. ge of the reaction in 

eneral may be suim. ed P) as follows. - 

The first step in 

the benzoin conaensation is the addition of potassium 

cyanide or prussic acid do a benzalclehyde molecule to 

form a mandelonitrile or its salt. It appears that 

under different conditions either or both of these 

possibilities may occur. The mandelonitrile and a 

molecule of benza.ldehyde then condense by some un'.nown 

mechanism to form benzoin cyanhydrin, and finally this 

decomposes to give benzoin and the regenerated cyanide 

G-14 
'OK 

H N 

1-1 GN 1-1 

Of these stages, all must be reversible under 

the conditions of the reaction, and the first and the 

last stages are very rapid. 
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The Benzilic Acid Transformation. 

I L was discovered by Laurent (.inn., 1836,17, 91 

that the action of alcoholic potash on benzil produced 

a purple colour, and he showed that an acidic comround 

was present in the solution. This compound is now 

called benzilic acid and the reaction may be re;-,resent 

as follows. 

<94-1K-T> 

Ho o 

o 

This acid was isolated several years later by 

Liebermann and lomeyer, Cer., 19,12,1972) who regarded 

the colour as characteristic of benzil. It was later 

shown by Bamberger that the colour was developed with 

other diketo.:zes and he suggested that the colour Tas 

characteristic, not of benzil alone, but of diketones 

in general. Later still, Bamberger and. Scholl proved 

that, thou the reaction was given by a mixture of 

benzil and benzoin, a very cure sample of benzil did 

not react with alcoholic pots]. in the cold. (Ber., 1899 

32 1809) 

The colour reaction was also studied by hantz 

and Glover (Ber 1907,40,1519) who shored that the colo 

produced from benzil on heating with alkali differed 

from that given by a mixture of benzil and benzoin in 

the cold, which disappeared on shaking in the air. 

These orkers also distinguished between the coloured 

ed 

ch 
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im_proba?nie Under the conditions of the rection. In 

addition this theory leaves the mechanism of the reaction 

no cL t an bcf ore . 

si 
0 0 
co ` - ó 

K 

0 

' > 

eter (Ber., 1G9,4-?, -'.036 J assumes the addit on 

to the bellzil of one molecule of potash and the eli:,,ihation 

of 110.0K. This residue i sonE lises and 1:0 ..OK adds on 

again. 

K 
, NO OK o 

C> KZ) > 0±0 
µ0 

The most irl,,ortant objection to this theory 

is that diphenyl ketene is unstable and tua6.er these 

conditions it Tould give di- ohenylacetic acid. It 

must also be noted That the second stare of the reacts on 

involves the formation at the same tinte of a povrerful 

oxidising agent and a highly unsaturated compound. 

Lachman.n (J, °C.C.S., 1922,44 330) has also objected tha 

the third stage involves an increase in the free enere'y 

of the system and hence a violation of the lays of 

thermodynamics. 

The application of thermodynamical principles 

to the benzilic acid change has been treated by Eich el 

(J.A.C.S, 1920,42,1787) in a paper on the a-nplicatio . 

of thermodynamics to the mechanism of or7anic reaction 
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It may be pointed out that this treatment is too 

speculative to be seriously considered, as there is no 

way of proving the various points raised and the theory 

neither makes any definite advance nor clears ur any 

existing mechanism. 

The theory assumes that the C -C bond in benzil 

has been weakened by the influence of the phenyl group 

and hence the molecule readily ruptures at this point, 

e.g. bJ the action of alcoholic hydrogen cyanide at rc+m 

temperature. In the presence of potash, benzil forms 

n addition compound in which the distribution of bin4ng 

energy is slightly different, for here the C -0 bond is 

tea'- and the C -C bond stronger and so there exists 

ktendency to the transformation. This takes place by 

the action of alcoholic potash in accordance with theory 

but the application of the method to the splitting of 

enzil by the action of alcoholic potassium cyanide is 

y no means clear. 

A very comprehensive study of the benzilic 

.cid change has been made by Lachmann by analogy with 

everal reactions of a similar nature. His papers 

nclude a considerable amount of experimental wor' in 

hich the benzilic acid change and similar reactions 

oth of benzoin and benzil have been studied. 

The startinL point of the research is the dis- 
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discovery that the dihydroxy tartaric :acids undergo 

similar reaction to the benzilic aci change. 

H H 
O 

1-100 G ç G COOH 
0 
H N 

To. Sskt. I{pC,COOH 
.NCOOH 

The sodium salt of hydroxytartaric acid decomposes 

even at room temperature, and more quickly on heating 

to form tartronic acid, and it seems possible that 

the transforms ti on in the case of benzil is due to the 

formation of a similar hydroxy- compound. 

In this connection an observation by Klinger 

Ber 1886,19,1868) assumes considerable importance. 

This worker found that on long standing in moist ether 

benzil gave at least traces of benzilic acid. It shot 

be noted that even traces of benzilic acid rf y be 

estimated by means of the red colour which is ,roduced 

by the <-.ction of cone. sulphuric acid. 

The experim_ental evidence cited by Lachmann 

may be sui_.marised as follows:- 

The benzilic acid change 

proper occurs in traces by the prolonged action of 

water, or ether containing little water. The acid 

is most readily prepared by the action of aqueous or 

aqueous-alcoholic potash, and the reaction is very 

rapid on heating. It has been shown that the increase 

rate of reaction due to the potash compared with that 

d 



2C 

of water, is less than the increase in the concentration 

of the hydroxyl ion. It has been suggested that, as 

the heat change in the reaction is small, therefore 

the reaction is probably reversible, but as no evidence 

of the production of benzil from benzilic acid has be n 

recorded, this point can not be settled. 

In the purest benzilic acid formed by the ac Lon 

of potash, there is always present a trace of benzoic 

acid. The explanation of this has been found in the 

study of another reaction which appears to be related. 

to the benzilic acid change. This reaction involves 

the splitting of benzil by the action of sodium ethoxide 

intobenzaldehyde and ethyl benzoate. 

The corresponding compound -benzoin- is 

affected by these reagents in a different -,manner. 

Potash in the presence of air and aqueous alcohol causes 

splitting.. about the central bond to form benzyl alcohol 

and benzoic acid ( at temperatures over 10c° and with 

alkali over 7ThT ). 

Benzil has been shown to have addition compounds 

of potash and sodium methoxide and ethoxide (Ber., 1923, 

6,253 and Lachmann-loc.cit.) and it is probable that 

enzoin has similar derivatives, though these have not 

been isolated in a state of purity. The potash compound 

of benzil readily decomposes to form benzilic acid; 
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the methoxide and ethoxide are split uin bv rlcohol into 

benzaldehyde and the corresponding benzoic ester, an 

by vi t ̂ r to the benzil. If -rater be present in the 

alcohol, benzilic acid is formed, and in any case a 

t 

trf'.ce of 
y,hi 

s co.1po unc 
- 

ç 

In many of these reactions a compound, ethyl 

dibenzyl, appears to be formed, and it is thought to b 

a benzilic acid derivative. though its structure has 

never been determined. 

Benzil is decomposed by aqueous or alcoholic 

potassium cyanide to benzaldehyde and benzoic aci'_ or 

its ester. In the action of benzil and anhrdrocs 

prussic acid, the dicyanhydrin is formed, and this 

compound has a tendency to rupture in a manner analog as 

to the reactions described above. 

Benzoin is stale to the action of cyanides, 

though it is split up the action of alcoholic 

prussic acid, apparently via benzoyl cyanide, in the 

usual manner. 

V'Tith acids benzoin rives the compound corres . onding 

to benzilic acid, viz. diph.enyl acetic acid, though 

the yield is small oaring to side reactions, and to th 

action of the reagent on the acid formed. 

Lachmann's theory of the reaction may be 

summed up as follows. The first step of the reaction 
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is the addition of one molecule of potash to the benzi 

to give a compound analogous to dihydroxytartar caci (' 

ON. 

K 

1C c uetvre. 
1 N 

Ó Ó K Metak1Ity. 

Tow under different con í.i tions this compound 

can undergo tTo alternative reactions, splitting or 

meta'kliny (i . e. the transforrlation) . In the case of 

the addition compound with sodium ethoxide, as stated 

above, splitting of the molecule occurs in the absence 

of water, and otherwise benzilic acid is formed. In 

this addition compound 7andering of the or the 

OI`Ta group can -lot occur, since in these cases the produ 

would include ethylbenzilic acid or the ethyl ester of 

benzilic acid, is not the case. The action of 

rater rro'bably first involves the decomposition of the 

ethoxide compound and the formation of a hydrate or a 

potash addition compound. In either of these compound 

which are also formed by the action of Tr.ater and of 

aru.eous potash on benzil, benzilic acid may be formed 

by the wandering of group, in one case hydroxyl an 

in the other an. GIN.. group. 

It has been suggested that the splitting of 

benzil by the action of a]coholic Potassium cyaniJe is 

due to the momentarr, formation of the mono- cyanhydrin. 

t 
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In the foregoing part of the introduction 

are discussed two reactions of organic carbonyl compot.nas 

which have been extensively studied from many angles, 

and in all cases experiment sho,; s that none of the 

theories advanced explains all the facts or conmletely 

depicts the reaction. 

This fact applies to orgnnic reactions in 

general, and has not escaped the notice of the more 

far -sighted chemists, especially vithin recent years. 

The considered opinions of several noted chemists ma/ 

be quoted to illustrate this point. chöllbein for 

exam le (J.Pr, Ch 18 8,,1 ̂ 5, 2`',8 ) states it in the 

folloring; ;.lords (cf. Ann., 298,215) 

I have re-,e-_tedly expresses the 

opinion that very many, if not 211, chemical reactions 

and especially those in which oxygen is involved, do 

of proceed directly ,'.out rather by a series of inter -1 

,lediate reactions. The final formation of a synthetic 

roduct is, so to speak, but the closing scene of a 

heroical drama of several acts. That one has not as y: t 

bserved these intermediate processes is due chiefly t 

the fact that they usually occur so rapidly that they 

annot be folloved by ordinary chemical means." 

Similar opinions are expressed by Goldschmidt 

(Stereochemie) in connection with the Walden inversion 

0 
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" i` a Brous attempts have been made to give 

theoretical explanation of the -.: alden inversion. All 

these however give only a mechanical Picture, and in 

no case do they enable us to predict the occurrence or 

absence of the rhenor_ìena. " 

Rice (Am. Gh. I'onograph) in his consideration 

of the same reaction says, 

" prom this review <<re must 

regretf._lly conclude that chemical methods alone in 

spite of the enormous amount of work done, do not 

appear to be sufficient to explain and predict the man 

vagaries that occur when studj. ing the ''alden inversion 

The same applies, as has been stated above, 

to the majority of organic reactions, and indeed as 

shown by the authors quoted, the time is ripe for the 

organic chemist to radically alter his roint of view. 

It seems almost as if the limits of purely organic 

methods h .d been reached, and the next steps must lie 

with the physical the _list. At present, the chemical 

methods of investi ,ation show us the starting; material 

of a reaction, and the end -products, and in some cases 

the presence of intermediates can be shown. In other 

words, the reaction has been resolved into two simpler 

ones, and there the matter rests for the meantime. mh 

causes of such reactions cannot be Probed_ except by 

It 
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methods involving the molecule as a whole and as an 

individual, and treating of its internal relations - 

for example the various spectrometric methods which 

have been developed within recent years. 

In the two cases considered above, for examplie 

it must be emphasised that the starting materials and 

the products are 'per se' perfectly stable substances. 

ow, by the addition to the starting materials of a more 

or less specific reagent, a reaction occurs between t 

and the product is extremely unstab]e. A second reaction 

is put in train and so on the system goes till a stake 

is reached., at which the product is stable v_nder the 

conditions of the experiment, and the reaction is'complete' 

In all cases -; the facts are perfectly clear, but the 

motive power of the various reactions is completely unknown. 

It is this drawback which has led to the 

introduction of such aids to the imagination as partial 

valencies, which in the long run amount merelyr to a 

vague statement of the underlying truth; fret it is 

evident that ordinary ideas of valency are not compete 

to explain the motive power of organic reactions. 

In his ,residential address to the B.A. in 19 

Mills threw out a suggestion, which though merely 

conjectural, and without any experimental basis, has 

considerable bearing on the reactions discussed above 
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benzene suiphonyl chloride and zhosr .orus re: tL:chlorile 

or, as A.as shove by l char a, of acet _ i-,zg agents in 

the .oreence of hyf_rochloric acid. This mod? ication 
does not alter th, val_ iditT of the idea, but Merely 

defines the conditions amer which the reaction uill 

tn.le place. 

Thus, fro7. the conditions L_nLer z:hich the 

reg ction is 1knou :i to take llace, it is evident that 

the reaction takes mace uith the oxime derivatives of 

the ester type, and the true distribution of forces 

may be re7resented by diagrams k. and. c. 

R7CII-R1 
1.1 o N 

Stable, Unstable. 

Acid i1c01-{) R -G -Fï R1C(OAc.}= N-q, UrskUble. 

U Ns-table. R,-CO N-FI-R, Stabla. 
NoAc 

R,- 
pCp 

R.C(oAc)=N-RZ Uhstable, 
AcqN 

R,-COy-NH R2 Stable. 
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It is evident from consideration of the ,,enzQi: 

condensation, benzi lic acid (-11--u-e, anJ ind,ed 

or E,ni c reactions in F ener:-,1, tai ..t tho first step -_n d 

reaction can often be shov.n to be definitely the 

adcition of the reagent to the starting co :lpou,d. In 

the benzi1 series this has been shorn to be the case 

in the benzilic acid chane as v ;ell as in the shitting 

of benzil by sodium ethoxide and by nota ssiurn cyanide, 

and it seems possible that the true reactivity of a 

carbonyl must be measured by the tendency for the ar- diti.o_1 

of the reagent. The subseçuent course of the reactior 

depends entirely on the prope-ties of the addition 

compound so formed. D'or exuapte in the be zilic acid 

reaction, the c.:à fion compoL_nc,. of potrSh and benzil 

undergoes ï etakliny, ::'hile o.e similar compounds of 

the et'_lyla te an. of SS1L cyL nide split ...00ut Lhe 

centrai bond. In the case of the benzoin condensation^ 

it has been stated the .t the .roperties of the substitlted 

benzoin cyanhydrins are one factor determining T.hether 

a benzoin condensation shall occur. 

Unfortunately, then is -t rresent no method 

of determinir c° this additive roi. er, and the re c i.vit 

must be judged by the final products of the reaction. 

In the field of the mixed benzils, effective_ y 

there has been no v2ork clone on the ketonic derivative 
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and the same `c_.p'`'_ : 

s to the substituted s-- _etr iCal 

benzils. IA-i_dentl y then, any attempt to predict the 

properties of 
. mixed benzi-i. must be lo sed on a 

of the reactivity of the carbonyl grou-r)s in much 

compounds. 

The fallacy of predicting the effect on the 

reactivity of a carbonyl group, of a substituent in an 

adjacent benzene ring is at once evident on considering 

the available data for aromatic carbonyl groups. It 

is at once seen from a search in the literature that 

the reactivity of such a g rbup is a comparatively 

unexplored field, and even in the results already 

recorded, Lere are discrepancies n. no:la_lies. 

In the aliphatic series considerable work has 

been dome itil valuable results, and in the year i906 

Stevart (j. C.S., 1906 ,7,185 and 1907 ,89,489) studied 

the reactivity of the carbonyl group in this series 

towards sodium bisulphite , and later st ac7_ied the sab j e. 

spectroscopically. He showed definitely that the 

reactivity of the carbonyl vas largely governed by the 

nature of the surrounc_i__lg radicai s. In this connectio 

it may be mentioned that the introd,,ct o i_ of an aromatic 

radical into the molecule effects 2 considerable Jecre 

in the reactivity of the characteristic roue. 

,se 
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In such investigations, the :-lost c..rec ±det' 

is the measure:_lent of the rates of reaction Yith the 

standard c<-rbenyl reagents such as yLrJrox lL_ i:Zine 

hyclrr.zir.c and sodium bisul .hite and also v ith other 

less knoY;n reagent s. In the year 1913 Staudinger (Ber 

1913,46,3537) studied in this manner the rates of aúto 

oxidation of some benzaldehydes and also their rate of 

reaction - ith di }phenyl hetene and obtained curves of 

the type illustrated. 

5o 

Reoc hon 
W%th 

phenyl 

Keene. 

The result 

CH30 

3e".1.1. 

k{ours. 

ße dghyde 

-c ki o 

NHe, 

$ Qio Ur 

to the idechanism of the formation of the mixed benzoi s. 

Several years later. Hibbert (J . C. 5.1912 ,1O1, 3421) 

measured the amount of hydrogen liberated in a G-rignar 

reaction in Thich the ketone ' as competing ssrith 3 -nail hol 

for a G-rihard reagent. In this way a áu6 ntitr.tive 

measure of the influence of Phenyl radicals in a heto e 

vas obtained. Later still, the same author describes 

a measure of the reactivity of ketones by the lowering 

of the cathode potential of an electrolytic cell by th 

presence of the ketone. (J.Á. C. S., 6,983 ) 

Quite recently :.eissberger (der., 1932,65,1i6) 

has correlated the speed of auto- oxidation of the L -ÿße ols 
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pith the dissociL,tion of the correspondirig acids, ands 

also .7Í.th the Cannizzaro reaction (J.O.S., 1934,535) 

Other quantitative n1ea=ement s, in the ali_ ti c 

series include Echner (Ann ,1898 ,3E':2,335) on the heat 

of for=tion of Schiff's bases and Petren'7o- iritschen1._ 

(J.Pr.Ci .,190(? 261,431 1900 ,62,315 Ber.,1901 ,34,169 ,1702 

Ann., 341,150 ) on the formation of the oximes pheny - 

i.yc.r zones and bisulphito compounds. 

Lapuorth (J.C.S., 1928,2544) studied the dis - 

ociation of the cya nhyd ins and obtained several valu s 

for the reactivity, of the substituted benza.ldeh -des , 

Fnd Hinkel and r,' ,ße1 (J. C. . 1 . °' /F) recently mers-red 

the reactivit - of similar aldehydes in the Hantzsch 

pyridine synthesis. 

Nov, in order to form any general conclusion 

about the reactivity of carbonyl groups, even those of 

the substituted benzaldehydes alone, a large amount of 

data is required. As yet hovever, this is not avail_a.l.e 

and the data are only comprehensive enough to shoT th t 

the alternating polarity theory of organic reactions 

vholly inadequate to explain the results of th -se roax ions. 

This conclusion as arrived at by Lapvorth (loc. cit . ) 

and also by Inarscheim in his study of the ionisation 

of the substituted benzoic acids. 
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The recent work on the mixed benzoins, which 

was undertaken partly to throw some light on the 

reactivity of the substituted aldehydes, appears at the 

moment to confuse the issue still further. In this ca ..e 

also there does not seem to be. a sufficient amount of 

information available, and the authors have drawn no 

general conclusions. It has, however, been definitely 

shown that in the condensation of benzaldehyd.e and a 

substituted benzaldehyde, the structure of the resulti g 

enzoin is always the same irresmective of the nature 

of the substituent in the benzene ri n2.. In the case 

of such mono -substituted benzoins, the carbinol group 

is always remote fro.n. the unsubstituted ring. 

This fact is quite unforseen on any of the 

current theories of the benzoin condensation, and is 

not accounted for by the alternating polarity theory 

(developed by In old, Lapvaorth and others. 

Evidently then, since such matters as this, 

7hich have been fully investi Mated; have led to no 

Infinite regularities in the reactivity of the carbony 

-four, it is imwossible to ;Jredict, a priori, the 

roperties of a ketonic group under a series of slight y 

ifferent circumstances such as are to found in the cake 

the mixed benzils. In this series, the properties 

f the carbonyl are governed. by the presence of another 
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ketonic f,roup in the a- position as vela_ as that of the 

tuo pheny radicals. 17or example, it has been shorn 

that tinder normal circumstances benzil grill react as 

a monoetone . It is readily possible to prepare the 

nono- substituted deriv..tives of benzil, and the di- 

substitutecd derivatives are, in general, only formed 

under more strenuous coi itions. Another illustration 

of this property appears in ti :e work of Än ers and 

Siegfeld on benzil -: cAoxil e, !hen1 it i as found that 

under certain ci rcum t:.nces the second carbonyl group 

v.'ould not react v:ith the usual reagents, and in so .e 

cases the oxii7 ino group 7as even _replaced by such 

carbonyl reagents vhile the other ' etonic groin; re:a.i n 

untouched. Under these circuJlsta }Zees it is evidently 

impossible to give any theoretical treatment until at 

least a feu cases r ' ve been exafliaed ex- erimen ally. 

Dd. 
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the molecule, and are very se _r i ,,ive to the mutual 

influence betv.een tvo Froups. i.cco_rdinç to the method 

of investi- -tion due to Ramart- LIcas the saturated 

hydrocarbons ..o not absorb ultraviolet lifht be-teen 
o 

2UCOr1. and the visible, and e Eroap i11Ch, vhen attache i 

to a hydrocarbon residue, gives a definite and cha.ract- 

istic absorption is called a chromophore. This 

corresponds to the characteristic chemical groups such 

,s C =0, CO-OH, ON etc and the exact colour ( a.bsor-tion 

spectrum) of the resulting compound depends on the 

influence of the other part of the molecule. In the 

case of a. molecule containing a single chromophore, 

ramart- Lucas has found that the h -drocarbon radical, 

excepting the first member of a hol.logous series, has 

little effect on the absorption spectrum. 

The work has beer extended by her to the study 

of compounds containing t?o chromophores. It has been 

ound that tl e ty o chromophores may influence each other 

o such an extent that the fund,a.mentel Pronerties as 

hovn by the spectra differ totally from those ^.ssociated 

.iith the t 'o chro.lophores separately. In a more exten _ed 

.tudy it was shown that this t as only the case ithen th 

t-,o chromophores were directly united, and as they wer4 

eTarated by carbon atoms, the s-,ectra became more like 

hat of the inaividua.l chroi_orhores, till then more than 
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;vo car'Don atorls intervenes_, Le sTectr?. corresponded 

to si -nle co_abinations of the bands due to the tti;o 

chro 1oPhores the 'selves. It has been shown that the 

spee of hydrolysis of aliph -tic --aides obeys similar 

rules, as Tell as the speed of esterification of acid 

The e 'enera conclusions au be su^ .ed up Ls foll_o-s: - 

In the cse of any chromos hone, for all 

compounds having the sanie absor-otion, the reactivity 

of the [Tour is the same. 

i,t the same time, tvo chromophor es connected 

by P chain of less than ttito carbon atoms rill show 

a sijectrum more or less modified, and if they are 

directly united the bads rill be v holly different. 

The application of this to the mixed benzils 

is dealt v.ith in the discussion, but it is evident that 

as they are di17.etones, they s: ill shoe a modifies. 'tketoie 

band - a di'retone band - . For dil >etones of the same 

reactivity, the band should have the same position and 

intensity, according to the conclusions of 'lamart- Luc,As 

quoted above. 
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Summary of Introduction. 

The solr6e of the rresent v orl has been shovin 

to originate itl.,_ Liebi - and iohler, and the object 

an ,. scope of the vor:': has been st .red. 

The benzoin condensation has been discussed 

because of its intimate cozeccio_: ;:_ th the reactivity 

of the carbonyl group, and since the relations existin 

in a molecule of similar structure seem li'-els-- to have 
V 

so :le be ring on the reactivity of benzil. It was seen 

that the experimental evidence leads only to the con- 

clusion that the reaction is due to the r ddi ti ve carac ty 

of -Le aldehydes concerned, and various possible a ' it ons 

air. (I_iscosse( . 

The benzilic acid chant e has been discussed, 

nd it has been shov.n that this reaction is due to the 

ddition of one molecule of pot: sh to the benzil and 

hat hence it may be -oossible to use it to measure the 

eactivity of the carbonyl grou_s of a mixed benzil. 

The mechanism of organic reactions in general 

s revies eel and the unsatisfactory state of .ideas on t.ie 

subject commented upon. 

It has been shoT, n that no generalisations can 

be based on previous v° ori: on the reactivity of aromati 

carbonyl groups. 

The relation of structure of organic molecule 
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to their absorrtion spectra is discussed_ and applied 

to the mixed benzils. 

Note:- 

In the experimental part of this thesis x.11 

reparations have been 17or' <ked out , and fully described . 

in the case of simple benzil. Ay the other benzils 

described, conditiDne 1, ere similar, and in such cases 

only such modifications of the stL:ndard methods as 

i ero found :necess:-ry or desirable are described. In 

x.11 _reparations described, the method given is the 

best and :lost convenient in the simple benzil series. 
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Factors' Governing the Reactivit r of the 

Uns rr metrica1 Benzils. 

U. Experir entai. 

Standard Experi_-lents with Simple Benzil. 

Benzald : hy.rde . 

The benzaldehyd e used in all the benzoin 

condensations was prepared by disti1lin- the commercial 

roduct over a range of one degree, through a long 

condenser. This vas found sufficient to remove i rlrvr 

of 7 hick benzoic acid was the chief, and the process 

was repeated immediat l efore use. 

Benzoin. 

H 
0 0 ç-- C 

M 

Methods for the preparation of benzoin are 

found fre ¡?uentl in the literature, and those used 

in this Tor' are given in !:,rgani c Syntheses and in 

Vanino's Präparative Chemie (Organic Part) . The 

latter method Tas more convenient in the case of 

smaller quantities and the proc_act 'as s1 i ht1 7 purer, 

The yield, however -as deci ded1 y 1 ess, 

a, In a three -litre f1asL fi tte iih vater 

reflux condenser, ':.ere placed 625 ccs R.S. alcohol, 

5CC ccs water, 5GC ccs benzaldehyde and Sc ins 

potassium cyanide and the rhol.e ,. as boiled for half 

ties 
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an hour. At the end of twenty iiü tes crystals us- 

ually becan to appear and an evolution of heat tool_ 

place so rapidity that the solution boiled almost ex- 

plosively, while at the same time thi -::hole became 

solid. Yield 90 pc -In, x,13 o 

b) . weight of 20 gms of potassium cyanide was 

dissolved in 40G ccs t.ater contained in a two -litre 

flask, 200 ccs benza ldehyde in 500 ccs alcohol were 

added, and the mixture was boiled for half an hour. 

On cooling, the benzoin serarated, and was purified 

as described below. Yield 80 -90 pc ra,p,137 -8° 

The product from both methods was slightly 

yello7 or bro-. nish in colour, and as this was not 

nuite removed by recrystallisation from alcohol it 

was found preferable to give a preliminary recryst- 

allisation fro glacial acetic Ale product was, 

then pure white and 1-1-1 a sharp :1 ç. , but a further 

recrystallisation frcm 3,lcohol ras found advisable 

to remove traces of acetic acid. It was noted that 

the product of the method of Vanino had a m.p. 4 -5° 

higher than that usually recorded in the literature 

and higher than that of the benzoin prepared by the 

other method (N_cilbron in his recently published 

dictionary of organic compounds records a m.p. of 137), 

No explanation for this was found, though the benzoin 
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7-0,S recrystalli sed several times from alcohol and 

acetic acid. The difference n 71.D was fond even 

when acetic acid was not used in the 'purification. 

It was found that in the case of the mixed 

ben.zoins, (as mentioned 'oy Euck and Id.e and by Kinner.l ; 42 c) 

ä more complicated method of conducting the condensa- 

tion vas not necessary, and the technioue described 

above was used throughout, though in the purification 

of the mixed benzoins it was often necessary to re- 

move any excess of aldehydes, usually by steam -dis- 

tillation, before crystallisation would take place. 

Can nizza.ro Reaction. 

permanent emulsion was made by shaking to- 

gether 5 g.as benzaldehyde and a solution of 4.5 ems 

potassium hydroxide in 3 ces water. The reaction 

allowej to proceed in the cold overnight, and the 

product was treated i th 25 ccs water and extracted 

t ?-:ice with ether. The ether extract contained the 

ben.zyl alcohol formed, and the acid was isolated by 

acidifying the aqueous layer. 

The ether soluble portion TM tested with 

dinitrophenyl hydrazine for the rhresence of unchanged 
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a ±úenycte and the benzyl alcohol Teas chE racterisec 

-_leans of the phenyl isocyanate mr.76C` 

Benzil. a) 4r,,. Srn., 6,46 
b) Berichte., 1913,46,3537 
C) J.A,C.S,, 1929,51,1592 

It was found that the simplest method of pre- 

paring benzil from benzoin, namely the oxidation by 

conc. nitric acid, gave excellent results, but as it 

is not applicable to all the nixed benzoins ( as was 

discovered by Kinney, loc. cit . , in the case of p -meth- 

oxybenzoin), other inethods were tried. 

The most canvenie,it method, and that which 

was generally adopted, was found to he oxidation by 

a concentrated Pehling's solution. This was described 

by Staudinger, and was later found satisfactory by 

Buck and Ide. Though the yields were not so good as 

in the other methods the product was comparatively 

pure. The method used by Kinney, which involves the 

use of copper sulphate in aqueous solution in the pre- - 
I 

sence of pyridine, was found to be troublesome on the 

small scale. 

a) In a three litre flask were placed 410 gns 

benzoin and one litre of concentrated nitric acid. 

The mixture was then heated on the water -bath for one 

hour with occasional shaking; till no more brorn fumes 

were evolved, and then poured into four or five litres 
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of cold v ater Yield 90 -5 pc m.p.96 -7° 

b) A hot concentrated solution of the benzoin 

in alcohol was treated v.ith small nuantities of pehlin 7's 

solution, till the liquid remained blue on further 

heating. The mixture w, s then heated for Quarter of 

an hour, and, after cooling, the benzil,along with the 

Precipitated cuprous oxide, was filtered off and ex- 

tracted with alcohol. Yield 80 pc m,p.95° 

c) In a trelve litre flask, fitted with a mer- 

cury sealed stirrer, a reflux condenser, and an air in- 

let tube v iere placed 4000 ccs pyridine and 1400 ccs 

water along with 4100 flms copper sulphate crystals. 

The flask was then heated till all was dissolved and 

1696 gms benzoin were added with stirring which was 

then continued for two hours. After cooling, the cop- 

per sulphate solution vas decanted off, and the benzil 

rashed with hot rater and then heated vith three to 

four litres of ten per cent hydrochloric acid to remov 

pyridine. Yield 86 pc m.2.94 -5° 

In all cases, in the preparation of ordinary 

benzil, the product was pure after recrystallisatioñ 

once or twice from alcohol or carbon tetrachloride. 

The latter solvent was especially useful in the case 

of an oxidation by a copper solution. 
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Benzil- a- monoxime . J.C. S., 1930, 2305. 

A method for the preparation of this oxime 

has been worked out, using hydroxylamine hydrochloride 

in alkaline solution at ice temperature, and its lat- 

est form is due to Taylor (loc.cit.). The procedure 

is simple,a good yield is obtained, and the product is 

readily purified. 

A suspension of ten gms benzil, in a finely 

divided state, in enough alcohol to form a thin paste 

was mechanically stirred and one :nol. of hydroxylamine 

hdrochloride in the minimum of water was added. The 

?hole was cooled to -50 and was vigorously stirred by 

means of a water- turbine, while three cools. (30 ccs) 

of 20 pc caustic soda solution were dropped in. After 

one and a half hours stirring at this temperature the 

Fixture was diluted to 400 ccs, filtered and neutral- 

ised with the minimum of glacial acetic acid. The pre 

cipitated cxime was filtered off and recrystallised 

from 60 pc alcohol and then from benzene till pure. 

G 
The oxime crystallises from benzene and from 

alcohol in thin lustrous plates. Yield 95 pc m.p.146 

finder these conditions the oxime is almost completely 

ree from benzilic acid, and from the j3- oxime. 
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Benzil-p-monoxime. J.C,S., 1930,2305 

<:112)_o 
c-c 

M10Ñ 

This oxime is the stable form, and may be ob- 

tained from the a -form in a variety of ways. It was 

prepared by heating the pure a -oxime with one tenth of 

its weight of animal charcoal in the minimum of benzene 

for ten minutes, or by heating with alcohol in a seal -1 

ed tube to a temperature of 100° for eight hours. 

This oxime crystallises from benzene or alcohol in 

long shining needles or prisms, and it may readily be 

distinguished from the a -form, or from a mixture, by 

the use of the microscope. Yield theoretical, m.1).113° 

Beckmann Transformation. inn., 274,1 (;1893) 

0 
C 

N OTC-> 

The oxime was dissolved in absolute ether an 

an equal weight of phosphorus pentachloride added. 

The reaction was allowed to proceed for quarter of an 

hour, the ether solution decanted from the excess re- 

agent and shaken with a saturated sodium carbonate 

solution. On evaporation of the ether an oil was ob- 

tained which was shown by Beckmann to contain benzoyl 

chloride and benzonitrile which could be decomposed 

to ammonia and benzoic acid. 
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On similar treatment of the ß -oxime ith 

phosphorus pe 1tachiaride, great heat was developed and 

the reaction mixture had to be cooled in running water 

on shaking with sodium carbonate solution ( and not 

ántil then) a strong odour of phenyl isocyanie was 

observed, and by the procedure outlined above an oil 

was isolated which had a smell of nheny] isocv nide a 

benzoyl chloride. This oi7 on standing derosi.ted cry 

als of aniline hydrochloride m.p.198c and then yellow 

crystals which were not further investigated (probabl 

benzoyl formanilide as described by Bec -:mann). 

The equations represent the course of the 

reaction as shown by L eisenheirner. 

For the sake of completeness the v:or'_- of 

orster and of Auwers and Siegfeld on the benzil oxime 

was confirmed. 

Phenylhydrazine and Oxi.mes. Ber.. 1P93, 26, ri ?< 

One mol, of the a -or 3 -oxime was heated to a 

temperature of 3C-4C for a period of three hours with 

one mol, of freshly distilled phenylhydrazine 

d 

t- 
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( b,p,132 -3° at 18 mms) dissolved. in 10 ccs alcohol 

and acidified with 1 cc of glacial acetic acid. In 

the case of the a -oxime the phenyl hydrazone of benzil 

oxime uas formed and crystallised out during, the re- 

action. This did not occur with the p-oxime which ref 

acted only under more vigorous conditions to give the 

dihydrazone of benzil. 

G-G 

<12>NN 

Aniline and Oximes. Ber., 1893,26,73e 

Similar experiments were made using aniline 

instead of phenylhydrazine, and heating under reflux 

on the water -bath for ty,elve hours in each case. It 

t as found that both oximes gave the same product, 

namely _:.n oximanil, though the a -form reacted more 

readily. 

It was not found possible to prepare either 

of these compounds by the action of hydroxylamine on 

the monoanil or monophenylhydrazone of benzil. 

Hydrazine and Oxir es . J , C, S,, 1913 2236 

A mixture of one mol, (. ' 
5rß) of the oxime 
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with alcohol(20.ccs) and one mol, of hydrazine hydr- 

ate (50 pc aqueous solution) was refluxed over a sural 

flame for four hours. At the end of the time a littl 

water was added and the solution was allowed to cryst 

allise. 

In the case of the o; -oxime it was found that 

the oximino group had apparently been replaced, and 

the product was found to be benzil- monohydrazone, 

while with the (3 -oxime a good yield of benzil hydraz- 

oxime was obtained. 

çL C 

Benzil-anil, J Pr. Ch., 9 ,4c, (1909 ) 

A mixture of 1 gm benzil and 1 gm aniline 

was heated with ' 01 gm iodine to a temperature of 130b 

for ten minutes, the mixture was diluted with alcohol 

and allowed to crystallise. Yield 90 pc m,n.100° 

Alternatively a mixture of equivalent weights 

of benzil and aniline were boiled with ten times the'r 

weight of nitrobenzene till no more water was expell d, 

The nitrobenzene was steat distilled off and the residue 

recrystallised from alcohol. Yield 90 pc m,p.100° 



Benzil-semicarba.zone. 

49 

Ann., -1-?C5 ,3 9 25( 

a) Benzil (2 gms) and potassium acetate (1 gm) 

were dissolved in alcohol and treated with semicarb- 

azide hydrochloride (1 gin) in the minimum of rater. 

The solution was cleared 'oar the addition of alcohol o f 

water as necessary and alloyed to stand for one day. 

b) The benzil was dissolved in a little inethyl 

alcohol and the potassium acetate and sem.icar'oazide 

hydrochloride in the minimum of water. The two cold 

solutions were mixed and alcohol or water added to 

clear the turbid_ solution so produced. Yield 2 gms m.-D.175° 

Benzil -hydrazone. J.Pr., 1891,44,176 

A solution of 20 gms Benzil in the minimum 

of boiling alcohol was wade and treated with 6 s. 

hydrazine hydrate ( 12 ccs 50 pc aqueous solution) 

The mixture was boiled for one minute and on cooling 

the hydrazone crystallised out and was recrystallised 

from alcohol. Yield theoretical rn. x.151° 

In the case of the mixed benzils a longer 

heating was usually necessary and the time was ad- 

justed for each experiment by trial. 
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B enz i l-phenylh trdraz o 11e . 

One (--°ram of benzil in a finely divided state 

was treated with a solution of one grams of phenyl - 

h.T;drEzine, an ec ur.1 volume of 50 rc acetic acid and 

six voluares of viater. Yield 80 pc, m.-1-). 129e 

b) In this modified procedure, the benzil was 

dissolved in a little hot alcohol and the phenyl hydr- 

azine in 2. similar volume of eater with one drop of 

acetic acid per cc. The tvo solutions were mixed and 

boiled till a red precil-dtate appeared on cooling. 

Yield 80 pc. 1,1.12.129. 

Benzil-dinitrophenylhydrazone. :: ,1. 51 
19.73C. c) nn 

:7 ~r No, 

Ñ 
G -c 

The stock reagent for the preparation of this 

derivative was a suspension of 1 gm of 2,4- dinitro- 

phenylhydrazine in 200 ccs alcohol. give ccs of this 

reagent were boiled and about 0 =1 gm of the ketone 

vas added and the mixture boiled till all was dissolv- 

ed. Two drops of conc. hydrochloric acid yrere then 

added a.d the solution boiled for one minute. In the 

case of benzil dinitrophenylhydrazones a precipitate 
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appeared on cooling and adding a little water. 

Benzil dinitro henylhydrazone m.p.185° 

In cases where a larger quantity of this 

derivative was required the method of Brady was used. 

J.C,S,1930,756. In this modification of the procedure 

1 g., of the solid dinitrophenylhydrazine was dissolv- 

ed in 2 ccs conc. sulphuric aciL, and an alcoholic 

solution of the ketone was added. The derivative was 

precipitated immediately without heating. 

Benzili cAcid.. Organic Syntheses. 

HQ O 
G' 
C 
Ó 

The benzilic acid transformation was brought 

about by the reaction of 350 gms benzil with an equal 

weight of potassium hydroxide dissolved in 1400 ccs 

50 i -)c alcohol. A deep bluish -black solution was pro- 

duced and the mixture was boiled under reflux for 

about 15 minutes. It was then poured into a large 

basin and allowed to crystallise overnight. The pot - 

acid 
assium salt of benzilic which crystallised was filteri- 

ed off and washed with a little alcohol. The salt wa 

then dissolved in 3 -4 litres of water and hydrochlor i 

acid slovly added. The benzilic acid was filtered off, 

well washed with water, dried, and recrystallised from 

benzene. Yield 75 -80 pc. m, x,.150° 



Reduction of Ben.zil- hydrazone. 

H 

<_)1:1-44k) 

------3 <11>t i<ii> 
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A five gram portion of benzil hydrazone was 

heated in a sealed tube to a temperature of 1800 for 

eighteen hours vith a solution of one mol. of sodium 

in 50 ccs alcohol. On cooling the tube was opened. 

Ammonia was copiously evolved and the contents of the 

tube :.ere poured into 250 ccs water. The product was 

an oil which could not be crystallised. No desoxy- 

benzoin was isolated, and as it was fold in the lit - 

erature that this compound can be reduced by sodium 

ethoxide it vs thought that the mixture might contain 

unchanged hydrazone along with the reduction products 

of desoxybenzoin. The expEriment was therefore repeat- 

ed with three .viols. of sodium. The product was an oil 

which was dissolved in alcohol and allowed to cryst- 

allise out. The crystals, which had a m,p. of 125° 

were Probably dibenzyl (yield 60 pc), and on evapor- 

tion of the mother -liquor a quantity of crystals was 

obtained. These had a m. p. of 75° and consisted of 

benzyl phenyl carbinol (yield 30 pc). 
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Action of Potassium Cy-anide 
on Beizzil. Lachmann J,`,C, v.9(19`'3) 

<-> c + 
'H 

0 . 
so-Ft 

solution of 2 gals benzil in 20 ccs absolut 

alcohol vas sha_:en -with 1 g potassium cyanide for 

fifteen minutes in a test-tube filled v.ith nitrogen. 

ht the end of this time the solution ' as diluted with 

ether and treated vith a saturated solution of sodium 

bisulphite. The benza,idehyde 'Disulphide compound ,:as 

filtered off and the ethereal solution extracted with 

sodium carbonate solution to remove any benzoic acid 

due to oxidation of the benzaldehyde in the air. On 

acidification of this extract it was found that no aci 

was 2resent. The bisulphite compound was decomposed 

b.,- dilute sulphuric acid and the benzaldehyde extract 

with ether. The ether was then evaporated and the 41 

dehyde characterised as the dinitrophenylhydrazone. 

The ethereal solution was now evaporated and heated 

under reflux to decompose any iandelonitrile present. 

It was found that no prussic acid was evolved (tested 

by a drop of ferrous sulphate on a glass rod, held in 

the vapour for a minúte and then acidified.- absence 

of prussian blue shows that no hydrogen cyanide is 

present). The residual ester was hydrolysed by cold 

alcoholic rotash, pourer into water and the free acid 

-nrar.inii-+-ar1 1-)NT r7i1»+-a pnit1 

d 

d. 



o-î.lethoxybenr .' `' _ . 
n 1905, 58 ,1676 

<1_43 ,o 

Commercial salicylaldehyde as methylated 

follows. A r:Ii «tare of 24 gays sa,icylaldei^yde and 50 

7lis dim.ethyl- sulphate was added to a boiling solution 

of 20 gnas caustic soda in ?0C- cos 7 ester, at such a 

rate that the solútion continued to boil. Cn cooling» 

the mixture liras extracted with. ether and the extract 

rashed Tith al:ali, then with water, dried and 

distilled. Yield 85 pc. 1. n.124-7 °at 

o- .e boxy- benzoin. 
o- :.ethox,; -'Denzil, Bull., 1936,49,743 

According to `! iffnea.0 and Levy, (loc.cit. ) 

this benzoin has been pre-Dared by the Cenzoin conden- 

sation in the form of an oil nhich ras purified by 

formation of the se?iicarbazone. Actually it Bras found 

that the product of the condensation was alrer..dy dark 

in colour and after steam- distilling, a reddish blac'. 

oil was obtained. From this oil it wa.s not found pos- 

sible to obtain other than a meagre yield of the semi - 

carbazone, and in conseouence it was thought advisable 

to convert the whole directly into the benzil. Toth 

the nitric acid and the Pehling's solution methods of 

16 ram 

oxidation (see page 42 ) gave a similar product, namely 

d-Prk-coloured sti.c?rTr oil. Attemrte(l- 
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this oil resulted in grave wastage and it was ultimate- 

ly decided to distil the remaining oil. It was found 

possible by careful heating and using an Anschutz f1ati'- 

to obtain about one -third of this product in the fo_ 
- 151eceb5 -0 N. 

of a pale yellow oil which soon solidified and was re- a..at- cAz05 
-1.5o Qso . 

crystallised from alcohol. Yield about 10 pc m.p.B5 °, 

o- .:ethoxybenzil -c.- oxime. 

A quantity of the benzil (2 gms) was finely 

divided and suspended in 10 ccs of alcohol. To this 

suspension ras added one mol. of hydroxylaniine hydro- 

chloride in a little water and the whole was cooled t 

-5° with vigorous mechanical stirring, and finally 3 

moll, of 8 pc caustic soda were dropped in slowly. 

The oxime was isolated exactly as described in the 

case of simple benzil-oxime. Yield 1.9 gms. m, p,130,° 

o- Methoxybenz i ljß- oxime . 

This was prepared by heating 1'5 gms of the 

a -oxime in alcohol to a temperature of 100° in a stop - 

Pered bottle for four hours. The alcohol solution was 

then poured into water, extracted with ether, dried 

and the ether evaporated. The oxime formed an oil 

which solidified slov;ly in the icebox Yield 1.3gms.. 

u, p. 150 -2 °. Contains 9-2 pc Nitroc.ei. (C351-1:300N= 103 ) 

From a Beckmann Transformation of this oxime 

the only product isolated waseanisic acid m.p. 98 -100° 



m-i¡iethoxybenzaldehyde . 
. 

CH 

a) m- Hydroxybenzaldehyde was sarplied by the 

B.D.H. in the form of a buff -coloured amorphous powder 

L. methyl alcoholic solution of this aldehyde (137 gms) 

56 gms potash and 136 gms methyl iodide were heated to 

a ter' erature of 1000 in a stoppered bottle for a per- 

iod of several hours. After cooling, the bottle teas 

opened and the contents diluted with water and steam - 

distilled. 

b) An alternative method demanded the use of di- 

methyl sulphate. h solution of 250 gms m- hydroxybenz- 

aldehyde in 750 ccs methyl alcohol was treated with 

85 gms caustic soda in the minimum of water and the 

solution was boiled. Diethyl- sulphate was then added; 

the first 290 gms were added at such a rate that the 

solution continued to boil, and finally 200 gms were 

added in one lot along with enough 50 pc caustic soda 

to keep the solution alkaline. The methyl alcohol was 

then evaporated off and the riixture was steam-distilled 

In this method the yield was somewhat s_ialler but 

though the manipulation is less simple there is no rise 

of total loss of the product as there is in the first 

method Yield 60 -70 pc. b.p, 129 -30 °at 60 rmn 

o 
-i-1 

56 

Ber., 1882,15,2048 
ibid 1900,33,1826 



m-I ie thoxvbe nz o in 
m-ethoxÿ-benzi l Bull,, 1930,9, 729 

The course of the benzoin condensation was ex 

c ctly as described by Tiffeneau and levy, but the ben- 

zoin was converted directly to the benzil. 

The benzil has not previously been described 

and was rrerared by oxidation of the oily product of 

the benzoin condensation by means of Fehling's solutio 

.ihe yield was good and the benzil vas readily purified 

It forms stubby yellow needles from alcohol, and shows 

the tendent to the formation of large crystals which 

is also characteristic of the o- and p- isomers. 

Yield 60 pc. m,p. 70.5° 

-?die thoxybenz i l -a- oxiLle . 

By the action of hydroxylarnine hydrochloride 

nd caustic soda on the benzil in the usual manner, a 

ed oil was obtained ti*rhich shoe :ed no signs of crystal- 

lising even on three veeks standing in the ice -box. 

-Methoxrbenzil- dioxime, 

It vas found that the benzil would also react 

eadily under the same conditions with two cools. of 

iydroxylamine to form the dioxime. This oxime recryst 

llised from benzene was pure white and had a sharp ïn 

Yield theoretical. ra 12.2.00` 

Nitrogen content 1t..0 rc (I:enuired for C, Ií, ,O- H 1( 

v1 pC 
s2 q N 

C'sN,zOs 

75Q85.0. 

. 



ra- :etholTvbenzil- p- oxire . 

By heating the red oily a -oxime with alcohol 

in assaled tube, diluting with water and extracting 

with ether a yellowish brown oil was obtained. This 

crystallised slojly in the icebox. ß_1,r, 124°. 

Beck. iann Tra nsfo=tion. 

The 3ecl=ann t=sfor ation of t'. e ß- oxi:le 

yielded no identifiable products. 

m- :ethoxybenzil- hyd.razone. , 11 -5° 

This hydrazone crystallised from the reaction Gil laK 
wo to 

mixture in the usual nan:_.er and was recr:st.from alcoh 

m -1,. ethos zjbenzil- rhe:nv1h drazone 

The phenylhydrazone was only obtained as an oil. 

ethox,;benzil-dinitrophenI lh;rdrazone. 

This derivative 
1+ 

1 _ls _erlv. ive t;..s ¡rep:rea in the usual ,n- 

ner and was found to have a .:1,-, of 149-53°.. ca, t33YoaRe.YPCHb6N4=13ág 

m-Lethoxybenzil-semic=xba.zone . 

After one reek at room temperatnre this ,eriv- 
l. 

c 
c . 1 4 1 % N 

ô.t1Ve <<:a.s obtained in the usual manner. 11.1. lr5-r1, c1{óNi° I4go 

Benzilic Acid 72ea.cticn. 

An atteint v:as made to rrepare the benzi lic 

acid from m- methoxybenzil, by the method described 

on page 51 using in this case 2 gms of the benzil, but 

the product was an oil which could not be crystallised. 



p-Methoxybenzaldehyde . 

0 
C N 30- / C'N 

Anisaldehyde was obtained from the B.D.H. anc7 

was vacuum -distilled and kept in sealed bottles till 

required for use. 

p- Methoxybenzoin. 

b. p. 251° at 760 -raras, 

Bull., 1930,49,729 

This benzoin was prepared by the method of 

Tiffeneau and Levy (loc, cit.) and was obtained from 

the condensation as an oil which solidified in the ice 

box. Yield 80 -90 pc. 

It has been noted by Kinney (J.A.C,S,, 1929, 

51,1592) that the benzoin so obtained is not pure, and 

it was found that when it was recrystallised from al- 

cohol till pure the yield was but 4C pc or thereby. 

m, p. 105 -6°. 

p- Methoxybenzil. 

According to the method of Staudinger (see 

simple benzoin) the benzoin was dissolved in boiling 

alcohol, treated with a slight excess of `ehling's 

solution, and heated on the water -bath for half an hour. 

An equal volume of water was added and the solution 

extracted with small quantities of ether till the 
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extract was no longer coloured. Yield 85 pc. m,p,62° 

p- Methoxybenzil -a- and ß- monoximes. 

o / 
\ \ C- C 

Q 
GNP < 

/ 
- Ç -C \ N \ Ñ / 
No (-{O 

,._len an attempt was made to oximate this ben - 

zil in a manner exactly analogous to that used for 

simple benzil, an oil was obtained in a yield of about 

80 pc. On standing in the ice -box this oil deposited, 

about half its weight of crystals of m.p. 110 -200 

After washing with alcohol and recrystallising from 

the same solvent, these had a m.p. of 110 °. The al- 

cohol mother- liquors were then added to the residual 

oil and the mixture was heated in a sealed tube with 

a further qua nti.ty of alcohol in order to convert 

the oxime or oximes present into the stable p -form. 

The product was poured into water, the oxime extract- 

ed with ether, the ether evaporated and the oily res- 

idue allowed to crystallise in the ice -box. The oxi4 

so produced was recrystallised from alcohol and had 

a m.p. of 170 -1 °. Animal charcoal was also used to 

effect the transformation from the a- to the p- form, 

but this method was found less convenient than that 

described above. It was also noted that an alcoholic 

solution of the a -oxime containing some calcium chlor- 

ide became converted to the f3- form on standing sever;- 
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al days at room temperature, but this phenomenon 

was not further investigated, 

.from the solution of the f3 -oxime there was 

left finally about 5 pc of an oil which could not be 

induced to crystallise by any means whatever. This 

oil may contain,besides impurity, and decomposition 

products, other oximes of the benzil. Evidence for 

this was obtained from a microscopic examination of t 

oil from t 'rich all the p -oxime had not been removed. 

This showed the presence of a small quantity of a pea 

shaped crystal differing optically from that of the a 

and p- oximes. It was thought that this might be due 

to the presence o_n some of the isomeric oxime, but it 

was not found possible to isolate from the oil any- 

thing but the p- and a- forms described above. 

Yield of a -oxime 40 pc. Yield of p -oxime 45 -50 pc. 

Beckmann Transformation of the f3- oxime. 

The product of the Beckmann transformation of 

this oxime was a yellow compound melting at 97° ; on 

hydrolysis it split up and crystals of p- anisidine tier 

isolated m.p. 57 °. The identity of this substance was 

established by a mixed m.p. with an authentic sar7rle 

of the amine supplied by B.D.H. Conti.'. 

Actually, the structure of this oxime has bee 

proved by Meisenheimer (Ann., 1925,444,94) and this 

Beckmann transformation was only studied as there is 

e 

e 

03N) 
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no nrevions record of it. 

Action of Phenylhydrazine on the Oximes of p- Methoxyb nzil 

The procedure of Auwers and Siegfeld, quoted 

in the section regarding simple benzil,was applied to 

the oximes of p- methoxybenzil with the following results. 

In the case of the a -oxime the phenyl hydraz 

one of the oxime began to crystallise out during the 

course of the reaction. It crystallised from alcohol 

in long silky needles and was found to contain 12.5 p 

of nitrogen ( required for C21H,.902N3 12.8 pc) 

m.p. 195 -6 °. yield '5 gm. 

In the case of the p- oxide though the soluti.n 

darkened in colour, the only product was the unchange 

oxime even after several days standing at the temper 

ature given by Auwers. These results are in accord 

ance with the results for simple ben_zil . 

Action of Aniline on the oximes of p- Methoxybenzil. 

It was found that the oximes did not react 

with aniline and were recovered unchanged. This is 

contrary to the results of Auwers and Siegfeld who pre- 

pared the oximanil from both oximes by this method. 

Action of Hydrazine on the oximes of p- Methoxybenzil. 

In the case of both oximes the product of th 

action of hydrazine hydrate according to the method 

of Forster (cf. simple benzil oximes) was the same 

na mely the hydrazone of p- methoxybenzil m.p. 105-6? 
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and containing 10.7 pc of nitrogen (required for 

C; 5Fí;.40 ,,P 2 = 11.0 pc ) . This hydrazone is not the sane 

as that produced by the action of hydrazine on the 

benzil. Apparently the hydrazido group has replaced 

the oximino group of the original oxime, and hence it 

may be inferred that there is a structural difference 

in the compounds resulting from the action on the ben - 

z i l of hydroxylamine and hydrazine respectively. 

This illustrates the peculiar value of the 

oximes where questions of molecular structure are in- 

volved, for their structure is readily determined by 

means of the Beckmann transformation. In this case 

the .hydrazone of m. p. 105 -6° is probably 

NHS 

Ct130\ 
C 

C <l 

p- iiethoxybenzil -anil . 

This preparation was attempted by both the 

methods described for benzil -anil, but in both cases 

the product was an oil which could not be crystallise 

p-Methoxybenzil-hydrazone. 

O NI\ -C-- \ 
This compound -was readily prepared by the 

action of hydrazine hydrate on the benzil. It was 

found to crystallise from alcohol in tangled rosettes 

d 
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of long hair- like needles which melted at 164 °. Yield 

theoretical. The compound vas found to contain 10.9 

of nitrogen ( required for C,.5H,.402N2 = 11.0 pc). 

As this compound is not identical with the 

hydrazone described above it must have the alternative 

structure. 

p- Methox;rbenzil- semicarbazone. 

It was not found possible to prepare this 

compound in spite of several attempts under different 

conditions, and in all cases the benzil was recovered 

unchanged. 

p- Methoxybenzil- phenylhydrazone.. 

The phenylhydrazone was readily repared by 

the method described as b., in the case of benzil- 

phenylhydrazone. It was pure after one recrystallis- 

ation from alcohol. It formed clumps of flat orange 

prisms m.p. 180 -1° and contained the calculated amount 

of nitrogen, viz. 8.5 pc . 

pc 

p- l':_ethoxybenzil- dinitrophenylhydrazone. 

This derivative had a m.p. of 187 -90° when re- 

crystallised from acetic acid. Contains 13,4 pc tù (C,AHAT C = 13.2) 

p- Methoxybenzilic Acid. 

The benzilic acid prepared from this benzil 
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v,as found to have a sharp m.p. in the the. crne state. a-L 

v:hen recr:stal]ised fro-1 'Denze,r' the m.p. re-,:ined at 

148-9c. As the yield is theoretic the benzilic ac 

mast have the structure shoun. qst c 

Ct 

,0 

\ 
Potassium C,ranide SPlittinr, 

The reaction of this Ipenzil Tith potassium 

cyanide vas carrie- out exact7r, as 5escribe-1 in the 

case of bonzil. It as found that the aldehvde 

dinitroTheny]hydrazone ':as ident5 ca rith that derived 

fro::1 benzaldehde (The m.p. of an authentic salple 

not depressed on addition of this compound) 

On hydr-1:si,s, the ethyl ester uas found to he that 

of anisic acid. The acid had a m.p. of 184°, and a , 

mixed m.p. uith pure anisic acid shoved no C- ression. 

-C- c Kcm P o 
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Nitrobenz -aldehydes. 

All the mono- nitrobenzaldehydes were obtained 

from the B.D.H. ah.C. m- nitrobenzaldehyde was also pre - 

p &red by nitration of benzaldehyde. (Vanino) 

A mixture of two litres of concentrated sulph- 

uric acid and 170 ccs fuming nitric acid was cooled 

to 0° and well stirred while 500 ccs benzaldehyde wer 

dropped in at such a rate that the temperature did no 

rise. then all the benzaldehyde had been added, the 

mixture was heated to 600 and poured on to ice. The p 

duct was recrystallised from a mixture of alcohol and 

ether. Yield 500 gas m.p,59 -61! 

Benz ©in Condensation. 

In no case was it found that the nitrobenz- 

aldeh,;de would undergo the benzoin condensation either 

with itself or with benzaldehyde; the product of the 

reaction was invariably a black sticky oil. After 

steam -distilling this yielded a tarry semisolid mass 

which could not be crystallised and which did not yield 

a benzil on oxidation with conc. nitric acid or Fehling's 

solution. This black product smelt strongly of benzal 

dehyde and much of this reactant was recovered in the 

steam -distillation. No simple benzoin 7 s isolated, 

Cannizzaro Reaction. 

It was found that by the action of a conc. 
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solution of potash on the o- and m- aldehydes a most 

vigorous reaction took place, and the product appeare 

to consist solely of the corresponding acid, while in 

the case of the p- nitrobenzaldehyde a condensation pr 

duct involving the nitro- group was obtained. ( It 

appears from Beilstein that with a less concentrated 

alkali solution these undergo a normal Cannizzaro 

reaction ) 

p- Nitrobenzil. 

N o, 

An attempt teas made to prepare p- nitrobenzil 

by the method described by Chattaway and Coulson (loc, 

cit.), by the nitration of benzoin in the presence of 

acetic anhydride, and it was found necessary to modi 

the procedure considerably. 

Even on mixing conc, sulphuric acid with ace 

is anhydride, heating took place accompanied by con - 

sidera ble charring and it was found that the solatio 

of benzoin in this mixture was already quite dark -col- 

ured and sticky. hen the nitration wa.s completed the 

product was a dark sticky oil which hardly even merite 

the name semi -solid. ,Ten this oil was converted into 

the benzil it was found that the m.p. 17as considerably 

J, C. S 1928, 1080. 

y 

ifur, 
, .;. 
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lower than that Quoted by the previous workers and only 

after a number of recrystallisations was it raised to 

its maximum of 140 °. Acetone and alcohol were used 

for this purpose, but it was found that amyl alcohol 

and ethyl acetate were also good solvents. The modi 

ied procedure for the preparation of this benzil is d 

scribed below in tl.o stages namely the preparation of 

p- nitrobenzoin acetyl derivative and its oxidation to 

the p- nitrobenzil. 

Acetyl p- Witrobenzoin. 

A mixture of 200 gms benzoin and 1000 ccs of 

acetic anhydride (b.j. 138 -40 °) was vigorously stirr:d 

and 200 ccs cone. sulphuric acid were dropped in whil 

the flask was cooled in ice. After this operation, 

the whole was cooled to -5° and 110 gms potassium nit 

ate t'ere added in small portions.. The amber- coloured 

reaction mixture was allowed to stand for two days at 

room temperature while white crystals separated. The 

were filtered off and washed with acetic anhydride 

and then with ether. The residual solution was then 

poured on to ice and the oily product removed and 

drained. It was later found that this oily product on 

reatment with ether yielded further crystals identical 

with those described above, and that also the oily 

product obtained by the method of Chattaway and Coulson 

e 
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deposited the same compound on similar treatment. 

Yield 60 pc. m.p. 127 -8 °. 

This product has been identified as the acety 

derivative of p- nitrobenzoin described by Francis 
14-, 

(J.C.S.,/111,344) and its identity was proved by a mix 

m.p. with a sample prepared by his method. The comp- 

ound prepared as described above was found to be pure 

After two recrystallisations from alcohol or acetone. 

It is only moderately soluble in both these solvents 

even on boiling, and it crystallises in thin shining 

plates or short flat needles. 

After the isolation of the acetyl derivative 

from the nitration there remained about 30 -40 pc of y 

dark -coloured oil, from which there was isolated by 

shaking with sodium carbonate solution and long stand 

ing in the cold, a yellowish solid of m.p. 118` which 

was not further investigated. 

Structure of ìj- Nitro- acetyl benzoin. 

It was found that the acetyl compound of m.p. 

127 -8° was oxidised by boiling with conc. nitric acid 

to form the nitrobenzil, in a relatively pure state. 

m.p. 140 °. 

The acetyl compound could not be benzoylated 

in pyridine solution, nor could it be acetylated eithe 

1 

d 

r 

y the method described in Organic Syntheses for acetyi.- 



benzoin, or by the action of acetyl chloride and pyr- 

idine. 

The oxime of this compound was readily prepar 

ed by the action of hydroxylamine hydrochloride on the 

acetyl derivative in solution in about thirty times it 

weight of pyridine. Yield theoretical m.p. 159 -61 °, 

contained 8.7 pc nitrogen ( required for C16H1405N2 

3 9 pc ). 

Two grams of the compound were boiled for 

eight hours with 10 ccs 20 pc methyl alcoholic potash 

and the alkaline solution was extracted with ether. 

On evaporation of the ethereal solution about one gr 

of p- nitrobenzaldehyde was obtained m.p, 105 -6 °, mixe 

m.p. with pure aldehyde 104 -5 °. The aldehyde oxidise 

in air to the corresponding benzoic acid m.p. 232 -5° 

( compared with B,D,H , product m.p. 234 -5 °). From 

the alkaline solution, by acidification with sulphuri 

acid, was obtained a little p- nitrobenzoic acid, 

along with an infusible product, probably a condens- 

ation product involving the nitro -group. 

This evidence tends to confirm the structure 

established for the compound by Francis in which the 

substituted benzene ring is adjacent to the acetylate 

\.ço carbinol: aot 

s 
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Attempts to hydrolyse the acetyl compound of 

nitrobenzoin have been recorded by Francis, but these 

led to the formation of the benzil, and of furane der 

ivatives. Hence it was thought advisable to 

make no systematic attempt to prepare the benzoin in 

this way, but it may be said that hydrolysis by conc. 

sulphuric acid leads to very extensive charring and 

that 50 pc acid leads to the formation of an infusibl 

product which was not further investigated. Boiling 

the acetyl compound with a mixture of conc. hydrochlo 

acid and methyl alcohol in an attempt to prepare the 

benzoin gave an intensely yellow solid of m.p. 185° 

This compound is again mentioned under the oximation 

of the p- nitrobenzil. 

It was not found possible to isolate from a 

nitration by the method described above, any of the 

isomeric benzoins or their acetyl derivatives, and it 

was found that a mixture of nitric acid and acetic an 

hydride, cooled in ice, failed to nitrate the benzoin, 

while at room temperature the reaction became violent 

and was accompanied by almost complete charring. 

lc 



p- I'iitrobenzil. 

When this compound was prepared exactly as d- 

scribed by Chattaway and Coulson it had a m.p. many 

degrees lower than that quoted by these workers, and 

only after a number of recrystallisations was it rais 

ed to its maximum of 1400. On the other hand, when t 

acetyl- nitrobenzoin was isolated as described above, 

the crude benzil had a m,p, as high as 140° and it wa 

readily purified. Yield 80 pc m.p. 142 °. 

This benzil has been prepared by a number of 

workers other than those quoted above, but only in 

poor yields and mixed with the o- isomer. The methods 

described here proved to be superior both to the method ' 

of Francis for the preparation of the acetyl nitro - 

benzoin, and to that described by Chattaway for the 

p- nitrobenzil. 

Oximation of p- Nitrobenzil. 

Oximation by the method of Taylor as describ 

ed for simple benzil -oximes gave in this case an in- 

fusible acidic product which did not melt even on 

strong heating on a nickel spatula and slowly burned 

away leaving no residue. It could not be sublimed 

even in vacua. In several attempts, a white platy 

product was obtained by extraction with benzene. This 

product which was in exceedingly small yield had a m. 
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of 145 -6° and was not identified. 

A similar oximation using sodium carbonate 

in place of the hydroxide had no result and all the 

benzil was recovered unchanged. 

By heating the benzil with one mol. of hydr- 

oxylamine hydrochloride and 3 mols. of sodium carbon- 

ate for ten hours the benzil was recovered unchanged. 

Similar experiments were carried out with not-1 

assium acetate, barium carbonate, borax, and potassium 

dihydrogen phosphate in order to find a medium which 

would be alkaline enough to cause the formation of the 

oxime and if possible to dissolve it as formed, and 

yet which would not be sufficiently alkaline to cause 

the benzilic acid change or the formation of condens- 

ation products of the benzil. In every case the ex- 

periment faile` and the benzil was recovered. 

In a similar experiment with baryta, an infus 

'Me product was formed as in the case where alkali wa 

sed. 

;hen 4 mols. of dilute ammonia solution were 

added to a solution of the benzil in alcohol, with on 

mol. of hydroxylamine hydrochloride, an intensely 

yellow solid was formed. !'his compound was identical 

¡ith that formed from p- nitrobenzoin acetyl compound 

by the acticn of methyl alcohol and hydrochloric acid 
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It -;as shorn that the action of either conc. nitric 

acid or Fehling's solution dici not oxidise it to the 

benzil, and that hence it could not be the m- nitro- 

benzoi_n. 

,hen the. benzil vas heated in a sealed tube 

with h7a_roxyla:_ine h-rdrochloride in alcohol, the 

product was L clear oil rhi_ch could not be crystallisE 

but ':.hich was completely so: ubl e in sodium carbonate 

solution and was a-qarently re- erecipitated by acetic 

acid. None of the benzil mas recovered from the oil 

and it pz~oba.bly consisted wholly of the oxiues of the 

nitrobenzil. Uhen the oxime mas heated :pith a.ni gal 

charcoal in alcohol or benzene no cristalline compound 

as obtained 

In vier: of this exrerim.ent, the benzil t °as 

Mated in alcoholic s-,srension pith one eryaiva.lent of 

hydroxyle. :line hydrochloride on the lwater -bath for half 

an hour. At the end of this time, the benzil ras com- 

pletely dissolved and the solution Nias a pale yellow 

in colour. A sample of the mixture dissolved co-pletly 

when poured into dilute caustic soda solution showing 

that the reaction mas complete and that no more benzi 

mas present. The whole mas then poured into -:rater and 
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extracted with ether. On evaporation of the ether, an 

almost theoretical yield of the oxime was obtained in 

the form of a clear, almost colourless, oil which woul 

not crystallise even on cooling to -15° for some time 

and scratching with a glass rod, or standing in the 

ice -box for several reeks. The oxime could not be ob- 

itained' in the crystalline state from solution in alcohol 

or benzene, and it vas therefore heated in alcoholic 

solution with animal charcoal in order to ensure that 

all the oxime should be converted to the p- configuratiln 

( as described in the case of sim,qe benzil). Attempts 

to crystallise the oil from a wide variety of solvents 

were then made withbvt success. 

A Beckmann transformation of this oil as de- 

scribed in the case of benzil -oxime gave a bright 

yellow solid of m.p. 127 -8° which was recrystallised 

from alcohol. It was shown by means of a mixed m.p. 

that this compound was not p- nitraniline, and similarl 

that it could not be p- nitrobenzonitrile or benzoyl-p- 

LI or p- nitrobenzoyl- aniline. 15.6 pc Nitro°e. 

Attempts v'ere made to hydrolyse this product. 

fine action of hydrochloric acid produced a similar 

compound of m.p. 150° and hydrolysis by caustic soda 

gave only a small nuantity of black tar. It was found 

that on dissolving the original yellow solid_ in. conc. 
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sulrhuric acid and pouring into water, a whi to compound 

with a.n unsharp m.p. was formed ( recrystallised twice 

from alcohol) and when pure it melted at 175 -6 °. On 

gentle warming with alkali, the compound dissolved, 

but none of the original substance could be recovered 

by extraction with ether. This shows that the compour 

of m.p. 176° was probably not a sulphate of the yello 

substance m . p .127 -8° . 

An attempt was made, without success, to 

prepare an oxime- semicarbazone of the benzil by the 

action of semicarbazide on the oily oximation product. 

The reaction was allowed to proceed in the usual mangy: 

for several weeks at room temperature, and finally a 

little rater was added, but no crystalline product 

was obtained. 

It was found that by the action of excess 

hydroxylanine hydrochloride on p- nitrobenzil, a small 

cuantity of the dioxime was formed, and crystallised 

out from the oily product. 

d 

r 

p- Litrobenzil- hydrazone 

This derivative was prepared in the usual 

manner, and was a slightly yellow solid of m.p.120 -2° 

It contained 15.9 pc of nitrogen (reouired for C,4H,; 

031\13 = 15.7 pc ) An attempt was made to reduce this 

hydrazone by the action of sodium ethoxide as describAd 
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for benzil hydrazone, in the hope of isolating 

products v hich would enable the structure of the hydr- 

azone to be determined. The reaction mixture became 

dark, and on pouring into water, a reddish oil was 

obtained from which no identifiable products could 

be isolated. In this cLse owing to the presence of 

the easily reduced nitrog ou,, the reaction is probably 

much more complex than in the reduction of simple 

benzilhydrazone. 

p- Nitrobenzil- phenylhydrazones. 

The action of phenylhydrazine on p- nitrobenz 1 

yields a mixture of trio __henyl hydrazones m. p. 174° 

and 200° respectively, the latter being p.esent in 

greater amount, as described by Chattaway and Coulson 

(loc.cit.). It was found that both these phenyl -hydr- 

azones were recovered unchanged after three hours boi =- 

ing. with alcohol and hydroxylamine rochloride. As 

in the case of the hydrazone, it was not found possible 

to assign a structure to this ?erivative. 

p- Yicro'. Denzil- dinitronhenylhj-drazone . 

This compounC. as prepared by the usual method 

had an unsharp m. p. , and after recrystallisa,.tion from 

acetic acid it was found to melt at 180-5'. 6 

It was not found possible to prepare the sem 

carbazone or the anil of this benzil, possibly owing 
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to the extreme insolubility of the benzil in cold al- 

cohol. 

p- Nitrobenzilic acid. 

An attempt vas made to prepare the benzilic 

acid corresponding to this benzil by the standard 

method described on p51 The product was an infus- 

ible solid T:.hich burned when strongly heated and left 

no residue. It was insoluble in acid, but di solved 

in alkali and liberated carbon dioxide from sodium 

carbonate solution, showing that it contained a free 

acidic group. The molecular vieight was estimated by 

solution in standard alkali and back -titration with 

standard acid. The end -point was quite sharp using 

phenol phthalein as indicator, and the compound was 

re7reciiitated , e.pparently unchanged, by the additioi 

of excess acid. The molecular weight , assuming that 

only one acidic group is present per molecule,T-:as 

140 -6 and analysis by the micro -Dumas method shoved 

a nitrogen content of 5.6 and 6.0 pc . 

An attempt was made to prepare the methyl 

ester of this acid, but owing to the extreme insolubil- 

ity of the starting material in the methyl alcoholic 

sulphuric acid used, the yield was very small. The 

m.p. of the ester so obtained was 1100 
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p-Dimethylaminobenzaldehyde. 

This aldeh cue ?.s obtainerI_ from the 3.D,H. in 

he form of the Analar or A.R. chemical rhict nias suf.- 

iciently pure for the preparation of the benzoin, tho gh 

he quality of the aldehyde appeared to vary with differ- 

nt samples. 

p- Dimethylaminobenzoin. Ber,1913,46,3537 

The method of Staudinger for the preparatio 

of this benzoin by the condensation of the dimethyl- 

aminobenzaldehyde with simple benzaldehyde was found 

to be satisfactory. The benzoin crystallised fro-1 

the mother- liquor and was readily purified by recr -Ts 

allisa.tion fro :a alcohol. Yield 75 -85 pc. m.p.165 

p- Dimethylaminobenzil.. 

It was found that this benzil was readily 

prepared from the benzoin by the action of r'ehling' s 

solution . The crude benzil had a good m,p. a it 

was readily purified to give a good yield of the pure 

compound. Yield 80 pc, ;it, r, 114°. . 
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p- DLiethylaminobenzil- a- oxime . 

It v ;as found that Then this preparation was 

carried out in the l.,.sual way only half of the benzil 

rep cted, even if the reaction was allowed to occur at 

rooin tenper:ture for ten hours. This, along with the 

fact that the m.p, was remarkably high and that the 

xile was only moderately soluble in alcohol and insol 

able in benzene led to the suspicion. that the benzil 

ad been converted into the dioxime. Yield 40 nc. m. r. 2 

It was found that the oxime contained 15.1 pc 

itrogen (calculated for the dioxime 14.9 pc). This 

haws conclusively that the compound is the dioxime. 

No different methods were used to prepare the 

onoxime, as the results of this experiment are quite 

efinite and show that under the standard conditions 

dimethylaminobenzil gives a good yield of the dioxim 

long with unchanged benzil. 

The configuration of the oxime described abov 

2.s not determined. 

-Dirnethylaminobenzil- phenylhydrazone. 

Under the conditions laid down for simple be 

1 a good yield of this derivative was readily obtaine 

nd it was pure after one recrystallisation from benze 

n Thich it is rather soluble. Yield 80 pc m,p,157 -8 °. 

ontained 12.0 pc nitrogen ( required for C2NH2,.ON3 12 3 pc). 
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Piperonal. 

This aldehyde; obtained from the 3. D, . was 

a massy white solid with a remarkably pleasant odour 

m.p. 37°. 

Piperobenzoin. 

This benzoin as prepared as o.escribed by 

truck and Ide and b- `i`iff eneau and Levy (loc. cit. ). 

It was found that the benzoin obtained had a m.p. of 

110° and there was no sin of any other isomer. 

Piperobenzil. 

NZ 
p O O / 

The benzil was prepared from the benzoin de- 

scribed scribed above, by the r'ehling's solution method. 

Yield 65 -70 pc. m.p. 117 °. 

Piperobenzil- oximes. 

It was found that as in the case of p -metho 

benzil, oximation gave. an oil which was crystallised 

by standing in the ice -box to give an oxime of m.p. 

110 -iii °.(containing 5.2 pc nitrogen - required for 

c 5iÿ .O4',r = 5.1 pc ). 

':hen the residues of this crystallisation 

were heated in alcohol with animal charcoal to form 

y- 
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Piperobenzil- dinitrophenylhydrazone. 

This derivative has a characteristic bright 

red colour similar to that of the corresponci-ng alde- 

hyde. m.p 181 -2° Contains 13pc N. C2111,40 7:4= 129pc. 

Piperobenzil-semicarbazone . 

It was found that the semicarbazone was read- 

ily prepared by method b. , after one week standing 

in the cold. m.p .1o6 -7° 13.7pc N C,_6H ,_304N3= 14,mrc 

Action of Potassium Cyanide. 

The products of the potassium cyanide s Plitt ng, 

of this benzil were benzaldehyde (characterised by th 

dinitrophenylhydrazone,) and piperonylic acid m.p.284" 

Piperobenzilic acid. 

The benzilic acid VES readily prepared from 

pinerobenzil in the usual manner. m.p. 133-4° 

Contains 66. 1pc C and 46pc H C,_SH , 0 5- 66'1 and. 4'4. 



p-laLethylbenzoin. 

G 1 

Ber., 1916,49,1382 

hl 

This benzoin was prepared by means of a simple 

Grignard reaction. 

A solution of benzaldehyde cyanhydrin 

prepared by shaking 10.6 gms benzaldehyde in 50 ccs 

ether with 13 g.as potassium cyanide and 22 g,ns 

ammonium chloride in grater, was dried rich calcium 

chloride and added to a Grignard. solution -prepared 

from 58 gms bromotoluene, 8 gras magnesiiii and 160 ci s 

absolute ether. During the most vigorous reaction, t 

flask t:.as cooled in ice, and thereafter it zras heated 

on the water -bath for fifteen minutes and the content 

poured on to ice acidified with hydrochloric acid. Th 

benzoin separated from the eater -layer in the course 

of several hours. Yield 20 pc m,p 108 -9? 

The yield is calculated in ter--qs of the 

bro.;otoluene, and it must be noted that three mols. 

of this reactant are required for the formation of on 

mol, of benzoin. 

p -Me thylbenz i 1. 

95 

Q á 
GH3 G -C 

The rehling's solution method of oxidation of 



The benzoin was found to give incomplete conversion 

and it vas c-,_ecic.ed to try the action of nitric acid, 

though it tiias feared that this might lead to oxidation 

of the methyl group. The product melted unsharply and 

by recryst .11isation from petrol ether (b.p. 40-60c) 

it uas found possible to isolate about 30 pc of this 

material with a sharp m,p. of 97 -8 °. kt the end.of 

this long- and tedious fractional crystallisation it 

vas found that the compound contained nitrogen (3.7pc) 

corresponding to a little more than half a nits o-group 

per molecule of benzil. (Req.uired for a mono -nitro 

compound 6.9 pc). In vie of this failure to isolate 

the required benzil the matter r'as not further 

investigated. 
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Al_aitionL1 Experimental liesults. 

ttempts were made to r:repare mixed benzoins 

by the condensation of benzaldehyde with e,ch of the 

following aldehydes : - o- ,m- ,andp- hydroxy- and nitro - 

benzaldehydes. The only recognisable product was in 

the case of m- hydroxybenzaldehTrde, where all the 

benzald_ehyde was recovered as simple benzoin 

In connection ,:.1.ti_ the benzilic acid change 

the following colours ;:ere observed in the reaction of 

the benzil with aqueous - alcoholic potash. 

p- Methoxybenzi1. Reddish-purple 

p- Dimethylaininobenzil. Dirty brown. 

p- Hitrobenzil. Insoluble - no colour 

Piperobenzil. Evanescent purple 

m- i'.Lethoxybenzil. Yransient purple 

Simple Benzil. Violet colour. 

In all cases the colour disappeared slowly, 

but was not affected by shaking in the air. 

Or treating a mixture of each oenzil uñd the 

corresponding benzoin with aqueous -alcoholic potash, 

in all cases a purple colour was developed (excepting 

the case of p- dimethylaminobenzil where there was no 

colour) . This colour disappeareJ instantly on shakin;l 
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xbsor Lion Spectra. 

The absorption spectra of the benzils described 

above :ere measured by means of a Bellingham and btanley 

J ' 1 

the 
J 

medium cuarcz srectro: raph using the rotating sector 

method. 

This method is in co_mTlon use with spectrosco 

and is i_escribed in modern teat- books. The principle 

on which it is based is that two spectrum photographs 

of an iron arc are retorted, by a s--ecial apparatus, 

side by site on a photographic plate. One spectrum i 

due to the light after passing through the solution t 

be measured, and the other after passing through the 

pre solvent. The iron spark spectrum contains a grea-li 

many lines, and it is possible to plot a dispersion 

I curve for the spectrograph use so that the wavelength 

of any line may be determined from its distance from 

any one . o i' the most pro_linent lines. The light passii 

through the solvent is cut down by a rotating shutter 

which has a variable opening graduate in terms of th 

logarithm of the absorption. pow, if the spectrum of 

the solvent and the solution have been given the same 

exposure to the same amount of light, the two spectra 

will have lines of the same intensity only at such 

wavelengths as the absorption is zero. In addition, 

where the exposures (governed by the rotating shutter) 

ists 

g 
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are different, the absorption :, t lines of ecual 

intensity is pror.,ortional to the ratio of the two ex- 

posures ( registered on the adjustable shutter). 

A determination by this methol involves the 

ta'_ing of a series of pairs of ohotogra.rhs in which 

the ratio of the two exposures is varied regularly, an 

in sonic cases it is necessurL- to take further plates 

using C_if ferent thicknesses of solution and different 

concentrations in order to plot the Thole spectrum 

within the range of the instrument. 

A print men fro ?i specimen plate is annexe 

here ané it is seem hog¡ the lines of ec_ual in'' ensity 

appear in the two photographs of each pair. The 

wavelength of each such point is determined from the 

dispersion curve referred to above, and the values 

obtainer plotted. a.g: ir!s'- the corresponding' values of t_ 

absorption obtained from the reading, of t he graduate(. 

shutter. 
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No. 6hutte Tube. log k.c log o log k 

1 1.o 1 cm. '185 5.699 4.486 

2 1.2 .088 4.389 

3 9b 1987 4. 288 

4 ,70 1.884 4'1o0 

5 .60 1787 4.088 

'48 l'890 3.991 

`i 38 1.586 3°890 

8 '60 1.489 3. 787 

9 1'. 4 cas. 1.586 5'6,,, 3.887 

10 1.2 1`489 3'790 

11 .95 1'388 3'089 

12 '73 1'28o 3586 

13 '00 1'188 3'488 

414 .48 l'091 3.392 

`lo '38 2'990 3°291 

16 34 3'188 6'1 8 
, 

t 

The values of log k derived as above must be 

plotted against the corresponding r:avelengths for each 

benzil. Actually the lines having this ..bsorption 

were not identified, but their distance from the line 

at 500À, which is prominent in the iron spark spectrum 

was measured, and the wavelenghh obtained from a disc ersion 

curve. 



KLIL h-CF130 ^-CNO o-Cd{g0 '-10y lt peac> Mez PI peRo lo, ^' 

4 486 
A 

:, 
... ú' .: 349 

r n 
7:.., 

4 2c, 265 3W: 
255 

4 185 249 2(39 269 38, 
266 

4 088 244 296 
2. 73 5 

272 255 386 308 
2825 

284 315 2775 -,: 325 3915 3 991 27C5 
303 316 

3 890 283 307 287 293 2825 3975 280 
31(,' 
328 

3 787 287 3135 6185 293 296 290 401 342 
3085 301 
339 286 

3 8,1)7 285 3 85 3 - . 0 - 

3 790 286 322 280 2925 308 346 

3 689 2915 328 
3015 

' 299 
342 

' % 3475 

343 
3 586 294 332 346 3055 0 4i' 

323 
345 416 348 

3515 
N3. see 

3 488 297 335 5 347 322 350 424 
432 P633 

3 392 299 3485 3575 358 

3 291 300 362 435 

3 188 3045 

The constant k, which measures the absorption 

of a coi_zpovnd in solution is obtained from Beers law; 

lo Tb = kcd (where c is concentration 
d is thickness ) 
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Methods of Analysis. 

In the course of this investigation it was 

found necessary to perfor_11 a large number of analyses, 

and a s'zc rt account of the methods employed is given 

here. 

Semi -Micro Carbon and Hydrogen. 

The method used in the course o_f this worl- fo r 

the determination of carbon and hydrogen, requires froka 

20 -30 milligrammes of compound for a determination, a 

with these quantities the results are in general correct 

to withinIQ 2 pc for carbon and hydrogen. 

The apparatus, shown in photograph, consists 

of a gasholder from which oxygen is supplied, under a 

constant head of water, via a combined precision tap 

gas regulator manometer and purification tubes, to the 
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combustion tube. The latter is filled with a mixture 

of equal parts of lead chromate and copper oxide wire 

and at the end remote from the oxygen supply, a plug 

of platinised asbestos packed so that the oxygen would 

flow at a rate of about 4 ccs per minute when under a 

total pressure of 80 mms water. The whole of this par 

of the tube is heated to dull redness. The fili.inr i 

completed by a layer of lead peroxide on asbestos with 

short packing of silver wool on either side. '.:his 

section of the tube is heated to 170° in a special ove 

The end of the combustion tube is attached to the 

°sorption tubes by means of a capillary tube which is 

ormed at the end. The absorption tubes which are 

straight with a normal filling are finally connected 

hrough a calcium chloride tube to a ariotte's bottle 

Which serves both to measure the volume of oxygen used 

and to regulate the pressure within the latter part of 

the apparatus. The procedure is carefully standardise 

nd need not be described here except to say that the 

ompound in a. small boat, is volatilised by means of th 

orner G which is regulated_1by the pressure within the 

pparatus a sting on the apparatus C, so that the combustion 

ut orat i c ally proceeds regularly and smoothly. 
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Determination of Nitrogen. 

For the determination of nitrogen two method 

?ere used. These were the method of ter__eul.en as 

described. by Thorpe and E:hiteley in their book of 

organic analysis, and a form of semi -micro Dumas 

estimation. The latter method was found to be the 

most speedy and satisfactory, and in the present work 

at least it was found that the apparatus required was 

very simple. 

Carbon dioxide was generated by heating .A. R. 

sodium bicarbonate in a hard -glass testtube protected 

by wire gauze and asbestos. his gas was not ppurifie 

in any way, but was passed through a small washbottle 

to collect water evolved in the reaction. The carbon 

dioxide was passed over the boat containing the subst nce 

covered by ignited copper oxide, over a column of 

fine copper oxide (any other filling was found super - 

flous), and fin.illy into a nitrometer (1.5 ccs capacity) 

The tube and filling were well roasted in an atr.osphe e 

of dry carbon dioxide -free air, and then in an atmospiere 

of carbon dioxide till no more air was evolved from 
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the filling. The boat crias then inserted as quickly a 

possible and carbon dioxide passed throuh the tube 

while the comer oxide filling was heater. strongly. 

';:hen it was found that all the gases evolved from the 

end of the tube could be absorbed in the potash solution 

chich filled the nitrometer (i.e. the tube was free fro_,_ nitro en) 

the boat was gently heted. Under these conditions 

the combustion was usually over in about five minutes 

and the carbon dioxide cas passed for a further ten 

minutes till all the nitrogen vas carried over . Other- 

wise the proceeding was exactly as in the )rdinary 

i L J Dumas method of nitrogen determination. 
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Factors Governing the Reactivity of the 

Unsymmetrical Benzils. 

iLL bi scussion. 

The choice of the mixed benzils for this wo: 

s important for several reasons. firstly, the benzil 

re typically aromatic 'etones, and study of them shou 

1: 

d 

show suite clearly the reactivity of the carbonyl in 

,he aromatic series. The benzils are readily available 

)y way of the benzoins, and it should be quite possibl 

shoe: the influence of the substituents on the carbo v 

An important factor influencing the choice of such a 

series of compounds is that the redann products of 

aromatic ketone aprear, from the literature, to be much 

nore easily identified triL:n the corresponding compound' 

in the aliphatic series, and hence the structures of the 

oxides are more readily available. In addition to the .e 

actors, it must be that whereas several mixes 

enzils have been prepared, the only other work on the 

is that of Buck and Ide and of Jenkins who have reduce . 

several of them. In consequence, this thesis may be 

regarded in the light of exploration of new fifield. 

The reactivity of a carbonyl group may be 

easured in two ways, chemically and by physical means, 

and both methods were adopted in the course of this 
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research. In the case of the estimation of reactivity 

by means of cholical reagents, the ultimate aim is, of 

course,to measure the reaction quantitatively, and this 

is impossible till the .enera:.l trend of the reaction 

is understood. It Could be ridiculous for example (to 

quote from the present stork) to determine accurately 

the rate of formation of p- dimethylaminobenzil monoxim 

when, as has been shown above, the d i oxi me is formed 

immediately, even under verj r_lild conditions of oximat on. 

The aim of this thesis is to i.nvestiV ate 

ualitatively the action of various chemical reagents 

on several mixed benzils s:.ith a view to forming some 

conclusions as to the relative reactivity of the two 

arbonyl groaps comparel t;ith those of simple benzil. 

Though it was not intene_ed to a:e the invest 

gation quantitative in nature, it was thought advisable 

o make the experiments with the various benzils compa able 

y performing them under the same conditions irresp ect ve 

f Questions of yield etc. These conditions are described 

n the experimental section of this thesis, and are th 

oued most convenient in the case of simple benzil. 

As it has been stated that the reactivity of 

e.rbonyl group can be correlated with the )sition and 

ntensity of the absorption band associated with this 

roup in the spectrum of the compound examined, the 

se 
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absorption spectra. of the benzils described_ above .ere 

- 1 
method determined by means of the ro .- . cin'_ sector me thod and 

the results ».re discu,ssed in the light of Previous Tor'_ 

in the field. 

At the outset it b --s been stated that the 

object of this research is to study the effect of 

various factors on the reactivity of the two '_etonic 

groups in various mixed benzils. I.h the course of an 

examination of the previous work oil a series of relate 

reactions, it has been shot-n that even the most 

satisfactory of theories is far from rePresentiìig the 

:hole truth of the matter in any of the examples studi d, 

and that'a Priori' , no prediction can be made a.s to hosr 

the dike ±ones 7 it l react . This is oTi nF chiefly to ou 

lack of Precise any.'!. comprehensive data about the 

reactivity of the carbonyl group even in sir,Plor comPoamJs 

and under less complex circuastances. 

The most important deduction from previous TO k 

is that the reactivity of a carbonyl de rends on its 

en.virorpent. This influence may be resolved into two 

factors which depend on internal and outside circumsta_ ces 

espect i vely . Nor, in a mixed benzil, the internal 

actors are evidently the Presence in the molecule of 

the tvo benzene ri _s, and of the second carbonyl, wh4e 

the external influence is due to the different reagent 
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-aploved , as Tell as the effect of solvent on the vari 

eactions. 

The effect on a carbonyl group of an adjacent 

enzene ring can best be studied in the case of the 

ubstitutecl benzaldehydes, but, as stated above, this 

omparison is not possible in practice owing to the la 

f data about the reactivity of these particular compo 

The influence of t;; o adjacent carbonyls on on 

nother is seen in simple benzil which has been shown 

o react in certain circumstances as a monoketone. Th 

actor is not readily measured, except possibly by the 

omparison of the the substituted benzil- 

Iith that of the corresponding benzophenones and of the 

esoxybenzoins, and here too there is an almost compie 

ack of data. It has been found that in the case of 

enzophenones, so little is known that in some cases, 

he oximes have not yet been prepared, similar remark 

ppiy also to the substituted (symmetrical) benzils. 

The discussion falls naturally into several 

ivisions. The first deals with the preparation of th: 

starting materials - the mixed benzils. Any previous 

pork on these compounds has only been done casually in 

the course of other investigations, and a considerable 

_mount of work Tas necessary in preparing the benzils 

used in the research. 

us 

l 

e 

ds. 
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The best way to alDproach the mixed benzils 

appeared to be the formation of the Mixed benzoins by 

means of the benzoin condensation and oxidation of th 

products by one method or other to the benzils. Now, 

for the sake of simplicity it is advisable, and for a 

start ouite imperative, that the benzils used should 

contain but one substituent in the benzene rings. 

gbviously the introduction of a second substituent lepds 

to unmanageable complications. 

At first sight, the experimental work in thi 

section appeared relatively simple, yet fro_:. the start 

considerable difficulty was encountered. The number 

of mixed benzoins which contain but one substituent a d 

are readily available in good yield,is strictly limited, 

and indeed the difficulty in the preparation of these 

compounds is coY, 'entec! upon by buck and Ide in several 

places in their series of papers. 

Actually it was found that only three mixed 

benzoins could be prepared from readily avail.F ble al- 

dehydes in good yield and in a reasonably convenient 

manner. These are the p- methoxy, p- dimethylamino, an 

piperobenzoins. o- iethoxy and m- methoxybenzoins were 

also obtainable, less readily, in the form of oils 

which were oxidised directly to the benzils. One 

benzoin, the p- methyl compound was obtained by means 
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of a simple Grignard reaction in fair yield, and the 

acetyl derivative of D- nitrobenzoin was obtained from 

benzoin by a speci1 nitration method. 

Repeated but unsuccessful attempts were made 

to prepare the nee: mixed benzoins from the condensatio 

of benzaldehyde and the following substituted benzalde 

- the three isomeric mononitrobenzaldehydes, the three 

hydroxybenzaldehydes and chlorobenzaldehyde. 

'with one exception, the benzoins actually 

prepared were oxidised to give the benzils in fair yie 

but in most cases it was found necessary to sacrifice 

a considerable portion of the yield in order to obtain 

a really pure compound. In the case of p- methylbenzoi 

it was found that 'ehling's solution did not give 

complete oxidation and ;;hen nitric acid as used, some 

nitration a geared to take place, and the product was 

an inseparable mixture of isomers containing nitrogen 

corresponding to about half a nitro group per molecule 

of the benzil. 

It is evident that the work of this thesis is 

not directly connected with the mixed benzoins as no 

new mixed benzoins have been Prepared and only a few 

negative results recorded. At the same time, it 

emphasises in a manner hardly possible to the original 

workers in this field that the benzoin condensation is 

_ydes 

d 
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by no aeons so simple as might be expectecl, ',.'nere 

seems no doubt that the mixed benzoins produced by the 

condensation are not in general quite pure, (they are 

generally obtained in the form of oils and gums which 

crystallise only very slowly) and the other. products 

of the reaction have vet to be identified. JNo general 

conclusion has yet been drawn from their work by the 

original" researchers in this field, and as stated befo.^e 

the relation of the benzoin condensation to the reactivity 

of the aldehydes concerned ho s still to be definitely 

worked out. 

The theoretical interest of the condensation 

is due to the fact that the. reaction is affected by th 

presence of substituents just as is the reactivity of 

the various benzaldehydes concerned. In fact from the 

theoretical consideration it appears that the condense ion 

nay be intimately related to the reactivity of the 

carbonyl group in these compounds and possibly in the 

nixed benzils also. It has been states_ that one objec 

of the preparation of a number of mixed benzoins by 

uck and Ide was to enable worth while deductions to 

e made as to the reactivity of the aldehdes concerne 
4 

aldehydes 

this point of view it is important to notice that 

some mixed benzoins are formed only in very poor yields 

nd in an impure state. In the case of p- aethoxybenzoln 
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for ox rnp1e, if the ,product is purified, the yield is 

only about 40 pc, which is poor compared with the si_mp' 

benzoin condensation where yields of 90 pc are coLr.1on. 

Until the mechanism of the simple benzoin 

on6ensation is properly understood it is difficult to 

eal with the mixed benzoins in satisfactory manner. 

the most promising basis on which_ this may be done is 

consideration of the fact that the reaction includes 

s a first stage the formation of mandelonitrile, and 

apparently the last stage is the formation of an addi t: 

ompound of benzoin and prussic acid, - in all probabi:' 

enzoin cyanhydrin. 

e 

on 

ity 

iTov ,obviously both these stages are subject t. 

he influence of substituents in the benzene ring, and 

t must also be remembered that the various side react' ons 

re involved. 

It has been shown by uc .= and Ide that the 

ondensation is reversible, ane,, restricting the discu -sion 

o the main issue at stah:e, the reaction may be repres:nted 

y an eouilibrium scheme as follo s :- 
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rOt OxrOó 
H 

xQ 

It may be re ma.rked t hat this is only one of 

the possible mechanisms for the benzoin condensation. 

This matter is fully dealt with in the i::itro_uction, 

and the scheme Liv e _ here may readily 'pc .c_a,Ited to 

an alternative formulation sL.ch as that of _,orbye. 

In a mixed benzoin condensation the comositi.n 
of the product twill depend firstl.- on the extent to 

:-:hick the :nandelonitriles are formed in the first step 

o the reaction. If one of the aldehydes (say X.O. CHO) 

forms no cyanhydrin, then reactions 2 and i will be 

suppressed., 2._1d onl the benzoins D and B can be forme% 

By extending this form of discussion it may be seen 

that the Product in a general case vill be A +B +0 +D 

and the relative proportions will 1l depend on the capaci y 

of the two 2_ldehydes for addition of :,hrt_s s c 
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the mechanism of tige reaction is not completely under 

it is impossible to say whether there is any reason 

whr an aldehyde ,.O, CHO and a ,iandelonitrile Y. sJ. CHOH, 

should or should not react to form the benzoin cya.nhyd 

but the reaction is evidently reversible, and the 

rroportions of the two possible benzoin cyanhydrins 

will depend on individual circumstances. The last sta 

of the reaction - the decomposition of the cyanhydrin 

to the benzoin - will also affect the final proportio 

of the ti,o benzoins formed. 

It seems probable that there should be an int 

elation between the simple benzoin condensation and 

the mixed reaction, and it is evident from the dia-rram 

that in the ideal case one benzaldehyde forms a cyan - 

hydrin and the other none, and the product may contain 

one simple and one mixed benzoin e.g. B and D - the 

formation of all others is impossible. Nov:, within 

this system there is still a network of reversible rea system 

the resulting mixture will depend on th 

tendency of the two benzoin cyanhydrins to split 1p in 

the benzoins and hydrocyanic acid, as 7e1.1 2s tend . 

of the two aldehydes to tolite with the one possible 

cyanhydrin, and the simple and mixed benzoins are, in 

this sense com.?lerientary. 

In the case -.:here neither aldehyde forms a 

teod 

ON 

in 

:e 

mate 

tions 

o 

cy 
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cyan2ydrin no reaction is Dos<<ible, and if both form 

this derivative the whole equilibrium system corses in 

play. 

o 

For a start, it may be takes simply that all 

benzaldehyc_es containing strongly poi or groups give no 

simple benzoin condensation. Such are p-dimethylamino- 

benzaldehyde as well as nitro and hydroxy benzaldehydes, 

and in consideration of this matter it is unfortunate 

that in the most interesting cases the substituents 

have a strong tendency to enter into side reactions 

which obscure the main i_ssne , chiefly b:r the formatio 

of oils and tars. -Jurthernore, there is a variety of 

side reac tions -which have been dealt ti ith by Lachmann; 

these have only been fully inv` stigated in the case 

of simple benzaldehycie and benzoin, and apparently not 

at all in the case of sabstitutea benzsldehydes. This 

explains to some extent the formation of oils and tars 

in benzoin formation, especially considering the 

extraordinary reactivity of the aromatic aldehydes. 

At the same time, such side issues seem hardl 

adequate to explain the fact that in some mixed benzoi s 

the yields are as small as 10 -30 pc . This is probabl, 

primarily due to shift of the eé'uilibria of the reactions 

towards the benzaldehydes as shown in the scheme above, 

but for a complete proof of this complete equilibrium 

data and reaction velocities for all the reactions 
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i r.volved- are necessary. 

'Evidently then, the comrosition cf the produ.t 

from a benzoin conclensati on in ho.no: :eneoas solution uill . 

emend primarily 0iß the ecuilibriul_1 constants and rea.tion 

velocities of the various reactions involved, and until 

these -,hysical data are available for large number o 

'oenzaldehydes the }.Tatter ca tot be profitably considered 

at any ;rcater length. The nature of the final product 

isolated from benzoin cond.en.s tior. Till however Jere cl 

on another factor about Thich very lit i e is 'mown 

namely the solubility of the various possible -products 

in the reaction mixture. Thus , in the case of a 

:here one ,possible benzoin is much more insoluble than 

the others, on cooling,, the benzoin Till cry-st.: llise 

out, and if the reactions involved are very rapid, the 

..hole scheme Till be upset and reponderant a_acurt 

of that benzoin. will be formed. The least soluble of 

the Possibilities 1-ill not, of course,be for_ ed unless 

the corresponding cyanhyd.rin is stable, and ind.ee0 the 

roestion of solubility is entirely a secondary one 

dependEnt on the enuil ibriun scheme ,ol ven. above. 
1. 

41 third. factor influencin`° the rro.'uct was 

discovered_ by Buck and Ide Tho found that in certain c...ses 

addition compounds of ti o oenzoins could be formed, Ti 

of course, corresponding complication of the e, uilibri 



Consideration of the reaction diagram given 

above suggests a possible explanation of the anonalou 

effect of substituents on the condensation. In the 

case of a reaction There both aldehydes form cyanhydr ns, 

as shoT-:n above, the resullin , mixture, in solution, v i 1 

contain the benzoins + B + C + Din eçuilibriúm wit 

the corresponding other compounds as illustrated. Nol, 

in practice, the benzoin isolated from such a mixture 

is always found to have the carbinol group adjacent t 

the unsubstituted phenyl, and apart fro the solübili 

factor -:h ich cannot lead to any such regularities, th. 

explanation must be sought in the effect of substitue 

on the benzaldehyje and benzoin cya.nh\rclrins resrectiv °1y. 

These tuo effects are shoun in the diagram 

below.. It i .;ill be noted that the influence of the 

substituents is represented by a system of + and - 

signs, which does not accord with the latest ideas of 

Ingolc and other theorists in this field. Tais has been 

done for the sake of simplicity, as the theories of 

today are too complex to be applied properly here. 

Such simplification is justified by the example of 

Àarhenius, who, it is said, never made an exact 

measure_i!ent lest it should obscure the general law by 

its very exactitude. 
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ì it is extremely difficult to predict 

(with certainty the stability of a compound from a 

consideration of its structural formula alone, yet it 

is evident that the conditions in the molecule of 

benzaldehyde and benzoin cyanhydrins must be very 

similar. Thus, if the influence of an electronegativ 

substituent is to increase the stability of the 

benzalaehyde cyanhydrin, then it must also stabilise 

that of the corresponding benzoin, pow, these two 

effects vTill immediately be followed by the promotion 

and inhibition respectively, of the benzoin condensat 

as will be seen fro the diagram (p106), ,aile this 

line of reasoning is too speculative to be carried 

further without the backing of collateral evidence, 

it at ar_ÿ rate shows that there is no reason why an 

electronegative and an electropositive group should 

necessarily have the effect of causing the formation 

of benzoins of opposite structure. 

on 
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.tor the purposes of discussion, the results of the 

experimental part of this work are summarised in two 

tables. One table contains descri-tions of all the 

ketonic derivatives prepared, while the other shows 

various other reactions of the benzils, along vith 

several reactions of the correr-:onding benzaldehydes. 

which appear to be analogous to those of the benzils. 

In addition, a section is annexed dealing 

vith absorption spectra in general and especially tho 

of aromatic carbonyl compounds includinT. particularly 

the mixed benzils. 

enzil Oxime Hydrazone Phenyl -hydr. Semicarb. 

-_ ethoxy Cryst, in One formed Only one No dais. 
icebox 111 q.v. 164 1I.0 -i 

T -ITit o Oil by sp.. 
method 

... 

Ouïe compd. 
120 -2 

? r'r: o I o data 

-lideo Dioxime ai 
once 

None One only 
17-8 

No data 

ÿ'iDero lionoxine m. p. unsharl Oily /1.10.1r6-7 

148 -52 (p) 117 -25 115 -7 mono - 
o- ethoxy I ioxime Iio data rio data No data 

150 -2 
-_aethoxy Iioxime One compd. Oil 149 -53 

210 113 -5 mono- 

Unless otherwise stated, the compound formed 

was the monosubstituted one. Dinitropherylh.ydrazones 

were formed in each case except that of o- methoxybenzi 

but are tabulated separately. The monoxime was first 

formed in each case except p- dimetl ylamil.obenzil, and 

in the o- and m- methoxybenzils these were not isolate 

e 
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3enzil Benzilic 
Acid. 

KON 
bplittin 

iJiinple 

1eiizoin 
- i xed 
Benzoin 

- :iet hoxy 

p- Nitro 

p- MJe., 

Pipero 

o- l.Iethoxy 

-11ethoxy 

Only one 

Cond.Pr. 

Hone 

Only one 

No Data 

Oil 

10.0H0 ;- 

Co d.rr. 

lIone 

,CHO 4. 

, CHO .,- 

B. Formed 

Hone 

iwne 

E.Formed 

Known 

Known 

40 pc. 

Intone 

86 pc 

30 pc 

Oily 

Oil 

From these results it is at once evident tha 

there is no simple relation betleen the results, and 

no obvious agreement with the absorption spectra of 

the benzils. 

This may be due to the fact that confusion 

arises due to the various factors involved which have 

be r n _:lentioned above and which can be dealt with more 

fully at this stage. ` hus, to compare the effects of 

the reagent employed, it is necessary to consider the 

Faction of various reagents on the benzil, and to show 

the influence of substituents on the reactivity one 

must compare the reactions of one reagent with all the 

benzils. To study the effect of a carbonyl on its 

neighbour, the properties of a benzil may be compared 

generally ydth those of the corresponding benzophenone 

or desoxybenzoins, or alternatively the properties of 

a series of benzils in respect of one reagent may be 

compared with a series 

s 
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of ben.zophenones under similar circumst nces. 

It is evident that the structures of the oxin 

give the key to those of the other ketonic derivative 

for their structure is readilydetermined by means of 

the Beckmann `ï`ransformati on. Once the structure of th 

oximes is found it is possible, by means of the method 

of bowers and Sie feld and of Forster (rhich have been 

described in the case of benzil and p- methoxybenzil) 

to obtain the structures of the other carbonyl derivat 

It soon became evident that tills could not be 

done in the course of this research, for it was found 

that only a limited number of benzils gave monoximes 

readily in a state of purity, and furthermore, these 

oximes did not give the Beckmann reaction of the secon 

type. Invariably, they gave yellow solids which could 

not be identified, but \:ere probably of the type of 

benzoyl formanilide. In every case attempts to hydrol 

these products failed, except in the case of p- methoxy 

benziloxime whose structure was already known. This 

difficulty has been noted by Buck and Ide in treating 

of the corresponding products from the oximes of the 

mixed desoxybenzoins. As the synthesis of a compound 

like benzoyl formanilide is long and difficult it was 

not thought advisable to attempt it in the short time 

available. 

es 

e 

s 

ives. 

se 
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.:gis the only satisfactory methods for the det 

mination of the structure of the ketonic derivatives 

depends entirely on the structure of the oxiries, it 

was only possible to apply it in one place. (see p- 

methoxyben.zil ) 

The only other method for the determination 

of these structures which showed any promise was the 

action of alkali and sodium ethoxide on the hydrazone 

and semicarbazones. This method was found to be of 

little service, since a trial experiment showed that 

it required modification to suit each derivative. In 

the case of benzil hydrazone sodium ethoxide not only 

expels the hydrazido residue, but also reduces the 

desoxybenzoin so formed to benzyl phenyl carlinol 

and dibenzyl. The first part of the reaction is a 

general one for all hydrazones,.and desoxybenzoin 

has been reduced by this method by 4'olf ann., 1912,384 

to yield the same products. It was not found possibl 

to investigate the use of caustic alkali in a similar 

reaction with a vie to the preparation of the desoxy 

benzoin 

It must therefore regretfully be concluded 

that until the monoximes of these benzils have been 

prepared and their structures determined, it will be 

difficult to determine the structure of the other 
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k:.etonic derivatives. 

It appears that in the reactions of the carb nyl 

group, the effect of the reagent employed is much mor 

than was at first sus'oected. This is most strikingly 

evident in the case of p- methoxybenzil in which it 

has been shovn that hydrazine and hydroxylamine and 

hydrazine attack_ different groups. ';:pith p- dimethyl- 

aminobenzil, hyöroxylamine attacks both carbonyls whil 

phenyl hydrazine only appears to attack one and neith:r 

caustic soda or hydrazine react at all. p- 1ïitrobenzi 

appears to give the two _phenyl hydrazones, though it 

has yet to be rove, that these are individuals and 

not dimeric forms. It has definitely been shown that 

only one hydrazone is formed in this case and it seem 

probable that the oxime which is an oil, contains two 

isomeric forms. Piperobenzil gives but one oxime, 

while the m, p, of the hydrazone originally formed is 

tinsharp, suggesting that here too there is at least 

a trace of an isomeric form, and the phenyl hydrazone 

has not been obtained in the solid form probably owi 

to the same cause. In all cases, the dinitroihenyl -- 

hydra.zones are formed by the reaction of only one ketsnic 

group of the parent benzil. 
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These results appear to suggest that under 

certain circumstances a compound may react as a diketone 

while by a change of reagent it may become a aono?- etone 

and the other ct:,rbonyl may be quite unreacti.ve. This 

is evident in the case of simple benzil which usually 

reacts as a monoketone and in which the other carbonyl 

can be caused to react only under more strenuous con- 

ditions. In this connection it must be mentioned that 

in vier of the fact that the diketone is formed so 

readily, the failure of p- dimethyla niinobenzil to give 

the benzilic acid change may be due to the fact that 

potash adds on to both the ketonic groups (see later). 

In nearly all cases the m- compound reacts 

differently from the o- arad p- compounds, and the im- 

portance of this is realised 4°fhen it is stated that 

this is the only instance in the present research in 

which there is any resemblance to a correlation of the 

results with the alternating polarity tyre of theory. 

It is interesting to note that p- nitrobenzil_ 

and p- dimethylaminobenzil, which contain the most strongly 

polar groups condidered in the course of the present 

research, though of opposite polarity give the dioxime 

readily, In the first case houever, the monoxime is 

probably forme,_ first, as a mixtureof the ttiio possible 

forms (a and aa.) while in the other case it is not 
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formed at all even under very mien_ conditions of 

oximation. 

The effect of substituents on the behaviour 

of different benzils to the same rea` ent shoves simila 

anomalies. l'or exam-le, as will be seen from the tab 

p- methoxybenzil and pi cerobenzil are similar isI t1:é.i r 

behaviour to hydroxylamine in contrast to p- c_iiilethyl- 

a_dno and m- methoxy benzils which readily form the di 

As a ma tier of fact m- metho :/ benzil reacts first to 

form the monoxime, but the above classification is 

justified by the ease v ;ith 7hich the dioxime is for.i_e 

by the action of excess hydroxylamine. Owing to the 

occvrre ice of a side reaction the case of p- nitrobenz 

is not cuite comparable, but the application of a 

slightly different method it ? :as found pos 'ille to 

prepare .a monoxime in the form of a gummy oil from 

which neither the benzil, nor the dioxime separated 

on seeding with these compounds. The dioxime was forr 

by the reaction with excess hydroxylamine as is the 

case with m- methoxybenzil. 

This reaction shows no definite regularities 

and it should be noted that the benzils are associate¡ 

in groups different from these shown by the examinati 

of the spectra, except that in both cases p- dimethyl- 

aminobenzil is entirely different from all the others 

ea 

n 
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The hydrazones shay. a similar type of 

anomaly and the benzils are associated with each othe- 

in ,till a third r.;aanner. Here benzil nitrobenzil and 

m- methorybenzil are si ailar rhile piperobenzil and 

p- di,ncthylamin.obenzil are different fro . these and from 

each other. 

The case of the phenyl hydrazones is again 

dif:erent for here p- methoxybenzil and p-dimethylamino- 

benzil are similar while p- nitrobenzil and possibly 

also 7i perobenzil and m- methoxybenzil give ti: o nh'enyl 

hydrazones. 

As far as could be shorn, the dinitroDhenyl- 

hydrazones of the benzils -were all of the same type. 

Of the eight benzil; studied, only benzil, 

pi Derobenzil and n- methoxybenz l gave any semicarbazone, 
- in each case only one tuas formed and it ras the 

monosubstituted derivative. 

These results are sum:arised in a table (p.12 

which demonstrates the fact that the result of these 

reactions is largely governed by the reagent e-.alployed. 

Of all the reagents tabulated, only one gives similar 

results with each benzil and in all probability this 

reagent -dinitrophenylhydrazine - is the most suitabl 

one for the estimation of the reactivity cf a carbonyl 

gr o'er 
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Compound Oxime Iiydrazone k.-Hydrazone Semicarb. 

Ii-sub- Ti,'Ie NM e2. stituted ;,,1-C1jO e2. 

(o-CHO.) 
(p-Nitro.) 

One mono- Be¡n'?z!il 
substitut p-Ví130 
ed Fipero. 

Two mono- (Hare) 
substitut 
pd 
None 

No data 

Benzil 
p-Cl-I30 

p-Nitro 
11?-rilethoxtr 

Pier 
mit -OH3S 
Benzil 

l ipero 

El:ie 2 

(DT-Nitro) 
Íipero) 
(m-011,0) 

o-01130 o-ljrj30 

p-CH3V 
13-NiYIe 2 

p-Nitro 
o-CH30 

Prom this table it is evident that the 

reactivity of the tuo carbonyl groups of Denzil is 

affected by the presence of substituents in the benzer 

ring in such a manner that the substituted benzils 

react in most cases as monolceto es. At the same time 

one very importar': fact emerges, n a.Dely that it is 

impossible to define the reactivity of a chemical 

radicEl or group by reference to the formation of non - 

formation of only one or to derivatives as was done 

by Jvme. Ramart-Lucas in her discussion of the absorpti 

spectra of organic compounds, and it is obvious that 

in consideration of such reactivity, not only the 

formation, but also the rate of formation must be con- 

sidered. Indeed it is possible that if all the rates 

of reaction of benzils with the above reagents were 

e 

on 
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nor n, a conbarison of them would shop: some genera7 

rule for the reactivity of the carbonyl ;coup. 

Obviously, this rule t:ould not fit all the cases unie 

allov?ance .:ere made for the individual peculiarities 

of the reactions concerned. 

s 

1hile the benzi.lic acid change can give no 

information about the relative reactivities of the tv. 

carbonyl grou-s in the molec Ile, since in all cases 

the tyo phenyl radicals are firmly attached to the sale 

carbon atom, it still yields some interesting results 

It i s so _1e vhat surprising to find that with 

n- dimethylaminobenzil no benzili_c acid is formed in 

view, of the fact that the dioxine is formed i mediate 

as is the phenylhydrazo ne . This is ho -ever Quite in 

accordance v:ith the fact that no semic- .rba--.zone , hydra 

etc are formed. The same applies to m- methoxybenzil 

and in the case of p- methoxybenzil and piperobenzil 

v.here there is but one monoxime, transformation takes 

place readily. It is possible to understand this if 

the addition compounds of benzil with hydrocyanic a.ci 

are considered. It uas shov n by Lachmann that benzil 

added tuo molecules of prussic acid to form the 

dicyanhydrin, -which would not split up into Benzaldeh: 

and ethyl benzoate in alcohol solution. I'how, benzil 

y 

one 

de 
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is readily split up by the action of cyanides and 

Lachmann deduced that this uas due to the momentary 

formation of the (unknown) monocyanhydrin. By analogN 

with this, it appears that the failure of p- dimethyl- 

aminobenzil to give the benzilic acid change may be due 

to the fact that this'benzil adds on two molecules of 

potash to form a complex which cannot undergo metaklin 

This explanation presupposes that the mechanism of the 

formation of an oxime and of the alkali addition colapo .d 

is similar in nature, but if these are in fact dissimilar 

the prol,le.m is much simpler, for in this case the 

failure to :Leact may be due to the fact that the benzi 

does not add on potash at all. In such a case, the 

metakliny of such compounds as re -dily form a monoxime 

is probably clue to the addition of alkali to the carbo yl 

which remains unattacked by hydroxylamine. 

The fact that p- methoxybenzil and piperobenzi 

form only one benzilic acid and that there is no ti"ace 

of a mixture of the unsubstituted and disubstituted ac s 

shows that the original assumption of the benzilic aci 

change taking place within a molecule, and not between 

two molecules, is justified. 

It appears that some connection might be made 

between the reactions of benzaldehyde which were studi -d 

and which are probably related to the reactivity of th`e 
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carbonyl groups in the aldehydes concerned. This was 

suggested by the fact that certain similarities of the 

benzoin condensation and of the Cannizzaro reaction 

led L ?,chnann to postulate a common mechanism for the 

. o reactions. From the consideration of the table 

it appears that this might to a cert.iin extent be 

justified, though from other evidence it appears that 

this author's mechanism cannot be sustained. Between 

the simple Cannizzaro reaction, and the simple and mired 

benzoin condensations of any aldehyde there seems to 

exist the following relation. If both the simple 

benzoin condensation and the simple Cannizzaro reactio 

-roceed readily, or not at all,then the aldehyde will 

condense readily with benzaldehyde to give one mixed 

benzoin. 

This is evident in the case of p- dimethylamin 

benzaldehyde which has neither the Cannizzaro reaction 

nor benzoin condensation, yet gives a mixed benzoin 

with benzaldehyde. riperonal furnishes us with the 

complementary example in which both simple reactions 

go readily as well as the mixed benzoin condensation. 

With o- and in- meth.oxyben:;aldehyde where the Cannizzar 

reaction proceeds readily, though the benzoin condens 

is known, it gives very poor yields, and corresponding 

the mixed benzoin reaction results in an oil 7hich is 

Hon 

LV V 

obviously im, 
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The case of p- nitrobenzoin is complicate(i by 

side reactions probnbly involving the nitro group, but 

it seems that the Cannizzaro reaction is possible, and 

here the mixed benzoin reaction is not Imo.v:n, though 

this may be due to such side reactions as mentioned 

above. 

There is no obvious connection j ith the mixed 

Cannizzaro reaction, since in all cases the only - roduct 

identified vas ethyl_ benzo,-te, and in most cases the 

other aldehyde 7 as recovered unchanged, 

The splitting of benzil by the action of ootassiu 

cyanide, Thich has been related by Lackmiann to the 

benzilic cis_ change t as found to yield, in the case 

of every be,aZ,_a.!- 

benzaldehyde and the ester of the substituted acid. 

This -x-pears to shot-: th ,t in these cases the same carbonyl 

is attached by the reagent. Further, since the reaction 

is probably due to the addition of potassiu.l cyanide 

to the carbonyl group this goes to show that in this 

reaction, in every case so far examined, the same 

carbonyl is active, namely that remote from the un- 

substituted benzene ring. 
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Absorption spectra and. Structure. 

It has been shon by :Ane. Ra: art- Luc_.s (l oc. 

cit.) th,,..t seven :.1 che- i-cal groups, nottabl r those r h; 

are _Lssociated Frith the chemical prorerties of a mole ule 

have the property of impartinF a definite absorption 

spectrum to an aliphatic hydroc .rbon radical (the 

hydrocarbons have been shovn to be ryul L e trLlnsp,trent 

in the esil ;r accessible reions of the ultra- violet). 

She has stated that though the position and strength 

of the bands due to such a combination of chromo eho.re 

and hydrocarbon residue have a characteristic value 

for ei ch chronlopr_ore, they may be slightly altered by 

the nature of neighbouring ?;rours. This is true more 

especi lly of a syste1 containing t o adjacent chromo - 

phores, for it is found that if the t1'o chromorhores 

L 
are directly united, the srec r. >>m of the m.ol ecu1 ' e is 

due to combination of the t1°7o and ma\r bear no resemblance 

to the sum of the spectra due to the ti.; o groups 

separately. V1hen carbon groups are introduced bets ee 

the chro .ophores, the spectruq gradually reverts to 

normal, and :ihen more than tT:o carbon atoms are so 

introduced, the spectrum cannot be distinguished from 

that of a mixture of the tiro chromophores attached to 

different hydrocarbon radicals. 

An illustration of this r.riucirle conpi l.ed 
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from the literature is shorn below. 

The a rroach of the spectra to that of benzere 

-with a maximum about 39C0A is so m'ìr' <ed as to sass 

pit hov.t co Inent, It has been sho- n 1r 

that the band in di'oenzyl be'- -een 7CC( and 7Fflr' should 

not not be present, but is dne to a trace of s1:i lbene, an 

it is nuite T ossible that the s, ,me also applies to th 

spectrua of dirhenylme hane . 

If it is desired to use the absorption spect a 

of benzils to assess the reactivity of the carbonyl 

group, it vill first be necessary to sho that one ba d 

in the spectrum may definitely be associated t ith tha 

group. As the carbonyl bang' is a-..lr ri 5rs bet.vvreen the lip: its 

3Q00 and 45001, in w7hich region the srectra are re di v 

measurable, the ultra- violet srecra of several re1_2 t d 

compounds are sho7 n in f i Cures l and S in in ens eavopax' 
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to shoy that the main band of benzil, ich arpears 

about 4LCC on the wave-number scA.e is substantially 

due to the ketonic group. 

2.. 

Figure sho-s in (lost re r lc manner 

a totally unexpected feature. In it the spectra of 

benzil, benzophenone, and diphenyl are seen to be very 

similar, and in fact the position of th'e maximum of the 

main band is approximately the same. At first sight, 

this appears to indicate that the band is due chiefly 

to the association of to cenzene rinc7s, but on con- 

sideration of diagrams 3,4, andF it is evident that 

the effect is much more co-ipley. 

In the first lac it is i'nport?nt to notice 

that the phenyl groups in benzil are no lon-er direct .y 

joined, but are searate by ti.o crbon atoms as in 

dibenzyl, and hence nould be cxThect, d to give typical 
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benzene bands such as are exhibited in the spectrum o 

dibenz,rl (see fig 1.) . iril .rl , it ar p.ears that 

the sFectraT of benzoïhenone is com,ci.able, not rith 

dirhen:1, but v'ith diphen°,%lmethane. Figures 3, and 4 

sho7 these cornparisons, and it is easily ecen hor f ;r 

the spectra_ of the tro i etones dif from those of 

the corres-orljnF hvdrocarbon nucleus. 

3 
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BenzophF'none and benzil contain subciduary 

bands at between 2500 and 35001, and the main band 

due to benzil is much Tider than that of either c'.irhe vl 

or of benzophenone. 1 s the spectrum of benzi] is due 

to five chromorhores directly united in a chain it 

Till not, accordinT- to 1amart- Lucas, shop the spectres 

characteristic of the sum of the ketonic and phenyl 

bands, but will be more or less distoited by the mutual . 

influence of the chromophores. This effect is so 

complex that analysis of It is impossible at the 

present time. It has been shovin above that the influeince 

of the two phenyl groups is not predominant and it is 

therefore evident that the mutual effect of the phenyl 

and carbonyl., and the two ca.r?hony1 grov.rs on each othe 

This is il1i str "ted y dia- F, is important. s and 6 

s_ 
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Figure 6 sho that the introd,ic'-.ion of one 

benzene nucleus in place of i,ethv] in acetone has 

enormous effect on the spectrum and that the effect 

is not much different from that produced by the intro 

d_uction of two phenyl groups to form benzophenone. 

Exactly the sae effect is seen in the comparison of 

acetaldehyde and benz!..ldehyde. These tuo examples 

show that the mutual effect of the phenyl and c,rbony 

groups is comparable a ith that between tv o benzene ri 

The other ef:'ect referred to in connection 

with the spectrum of 'Denzil is the mutual effect of 

two carbony]. fronns. This is seek. i-n the cow - ari son 

of acetone and Jiacet yl, and in the snectrnrl of 

benzil the only si 'ilar r' enoe îon_ is the l,roadeni_ng 

of the :main band Thich is evident in comparison Tith 

benzophenone. In this connection it may be nointe.:' 

out that the most valid comparison in this connection 

is really that of benzil and á.esox :benzoin. It has 

been found hnever that the spectrum of desoxybenzoin 

determined several years ago is identical with that 

of benzorhenone, rithi n the exrerinental. limits. 

(J.C.S.,1912,1514) 

It may be stated in suTminr- ,an, that the 

spectrum of benzil is too co'rm1 ex to be handled 

theoretically or by analogy. It is evident however 

that, bearing in mind the principle, at least of the 

two main conclusions of Ramart-Lucas, a certain amoun- 
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of information about the mutua.1 influence of the 

various chro dophores in this complex s ,jster_Z may be 

obtained from the consideration of the spectra of 

relatea. co.1.7)ounú.s. 

Firstly, it is obvious that the presence of a 

phenyl group enormously increases the absorption of a 

carbonyl group and that this absorption is not much 

affected by the presence of a second benzene ring (cf. 

fi lure 5) . ;secondly, in benzil the mutual effect of 

the rhenyl groups is not enough to account for nearly 

all the absorption (cf. figure 3). Again, the absorptions 

of benzaldehyde, a.cetophenone, and benzophenone (and 

desoxybenzoin) are not much different from each other 

and from that of benzil. In these cases the common 

factor is the presence of a phenyl and a cartinol 

adjacent to each other, and hence probably the siectrum 

of benzil is chiefly clue to the association of these 

two radicals. The introduction of a second carbinol 

form benzil is accompanied by considerable broadeniig 

f the main band, though there is but little change in 

he position of the maximum, and apart from this the 

'nfluence of the two carbonyls on each other cannot be 

detected. 

It seems therefore that though the spectrum o 

benzil is so comPlex it is possible to shoe) that on 
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of the chief factors in its ger_ésis if not the pre - 

dominant one is the mutual effect of the phenyl and 

carbonyl radicals, and it is this of ±ect that is the 

.lost likely to be affected by variation of the reacti ity 

of the carbonyl group due to the effect of substituents 

in the benzene ring. 

The next two diagrams show the effect on the 

snectrti,.m of benzene itself, and of benzaldehLde, of ti e 

introduction of substituents. There seems to be no 

simple correlation vrith the spectra of the mixed benzii s, 
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It should be emphasised that the purity of the 

benzils was not investigated thoroughly, and it is 

possible that their true s1.ectra are considerably different 

from those recorded. The compounds used v.ere however, 

the purest obtainable by ordinary methods, and as the 

the rigorous purification of these compounds -would 

involve the synthesis of each benzil by at least t.to 

distinct methods and recrystallisation till a constant 

spectrum as obtained in each case, for a complete 

examination of these spectra a separate investigation 

would seem necessary. Incidentally it must again be 

emphasised that the importance of such a purification 

has only recently been realised and in consea.uence any 

or all of the spectra çuoted here may be erroneous to 

a greater or less extent. h specific example of this 

fact may be seen in the case of dibenzyl which has 

always been represented as having two bands in its spe train 

ut was shown by Lime, Ramart -Lucas to have only one 

hile the other was due to the presence of a trace of 

stilbene. It must always be remembered that the curve . 

iven above were quoted from International Critical lades 

nd are by a variety of different authors, presumably 

der different conditions and hence they are not 

trictly comparable. 
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In the above discussion, it Till be noticed 

that no comparison is made of the reactivity of the 

benzils Tith that of the substituted benzophenones or 

desoxybenzoins or benzaldehydes. After an extensive 

investigation of the literature relating to these 

compounds it ,:.as felt that the matter could not be 

adequately dealt Tith here. It as found that though 

many derivatives of the substituted 'oenzaldehydes 

had been made in the past, the conditions of the reactions 

riere so divergent, and the data so scattered that the 

only possible method of comparison appearec= to be a 

complete cuantitative investigation of various reactio s 

under i c_entic- l condi.t ons. The case of the benzonhennes 

and desoxybenzons slightly different for here 

the data are simply non- existent, and in some instance 

even the oxines have not been -repared. 

The data acquired in the course of this resea .cif 

are not yet sufficient to form a secure basis for any 

generalisation, yet in spite of many difficulties,it 

has been shov.n that the original statement of Buck and 

Ide that the two carbonyl groups of mixed benzils have 

tiridely differing reactivities, is amply justified. It 

has been shot ,gin that in the case of some reactions,(e.g 

the reactions vith potassium cyanide and .ith hydrogen 

n 
different the same carbonyl is attacked in a series of 
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benzils containing one sub.ti.tuent. Further, it has 

been found that the effect of rea ent employed is ver 

important, for a benzil may react to one ketonic reagent 

as a di kot.one, s,;hile with another it rill not react at 

all. (p.61 ) It has been d - monstrated that the s oectra 

of the benzils shoy a shift on the introduction of 

zubstituents, much greater than that produced in benzene, 

and also that the main band of benzil is probably as- 

sociated vith the combination of carbonyl and phenyl 

chromophores, and hence is probably associated with the 

reactivity of the benzils in question. 

On the other hand, as has been pointed out, 

enough_ data have not been obtained to found any sv :peeping, 

generalisation, and from a study of the results it is 

strikingly evident that the future co .parison. of such 

reactions of any carbonyl group can only be made by 

means of quantitative data such as reaction velocitie, 

Again, before such cork can be fully appreciated it i 

absolutely imperative that the simplest carbonyl 

compounds should be systematically examined. Though 

this has been done to some extcnt in the aliphatic 

the series, there the ver simplest carbonyl compounds ar 

situated, the data for aromatic compounds is strictly 

limited. The inherent differences between the ali phaiic 

and aromatic hydrocarbon nucleus render the former 
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series of compounds useless for the purpose of a basis 

for investik,ations in the benzene carbonyl compounds. 

In the circuristances it is not advisable to 

nia'_e any attet_A to apply the current theories of 

organic reactions to the results, at least till some 

degree of generalisation is reached within the field 

itself. It has been proved, over and over again that 

an attempt to fit results into a preconceived theory 

is the surest vay to unscientific reasoning, and this 

is especially true of work dealing, as does this thesi. 

iith the distribution of energy ylithin the molecule. 

he problem is being attacked both from the side of the 

chemist and the, physicist and as yet the connection 

beteen the two sets of results is not precise enough 

for practicrl application. 

is Hückel points out in the closing rare graph.. 

of his 'Theoretische Grundlage der Organische, Chemie' 

it is a characteristic of cheñiical theory that as time 

goes on, the subject becor .es more complex and less 

satisfactory. In the early days of'a theory a simple 

postulate suffices to explain all the knoy:n phenomena 

associated with a reaction, but as invc,stigation 

progresses, ano,aalies and Discrepancies are found, yhi h 

must be explained by modification of the theory, till 

finally a ne:: theory must be evolved . Hückel points 
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out hoir, necessary it is to realise the limita of our 

]:rnouledge in order to appreciate to the full the value 

of any ne; y:ork, but on the other hand .oui essential 

it is not to stress these limits too much lest A:holly 

des trac Live criticism should paralyse further pro ;res 

into the fringes of the unknoym. 
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Summary.. 

Several mixed benzils containing one substituent 

in the benzene ring have been prepared, and their 

reaction iith various ':etonic reagents considered. 

In addition the absorption spectra of these benzils 

have been recorded. 

p -Nitro acetylbenzoin and p- nitrobenzil have 

been prepared by a greatly improved method. 

Tvo methods for the determination of the structure 

of ketonic derivatives of benzils have been described 

and the structure of p- nethoxybenzil hydrazone determined. 

The action of potash and of alcoholic potassium 

cyanide on the benzils has been described. 

The mixed 'oenzoin. condensation has been 

discussed v ith the aid of a diagram and the importance 

of quantitative uor:- in this connection is emphasised 

The reactivity of the mixed benzils eras con- 

sidered, and i t vins seen that though the effect of the 

reagent employed vas very important, in many cases it 

teas found that only one ketonic group reacted. 

It z;as sho1n that the main band in the spect um 

of benzil is probably intimately connected z',ith the 

effect of substituents on the reactivity of the carbo yl. 

The spectra of the benzils :,,ere found to shove conside 

able shifts due to the substituents. 
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The feasibility of chemical and of physical 

methods for the determination of the reactivity of a 

carbonyl groin: has been co_ZE idered, and it has been 

shown that different methods give different values for 

the reactivity. 

The lack of accurate auantitati ve data 

obtained under comparable conditions was felt in almos 

every phase of this work. 

It was conclusively shown that the only reage 

which gave parallel results for all the benzils, was 

dinitrophenylhydrazine, and that in conseoue,nce it is 

the most suitable reagent for the characterisation of 

carbonyl compounds. 
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